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CHA.P2EB I.

IHIRODUCTIOH

The Problem
The problem of the present study is to make
a comparative study of the administrative organization, finan
cial support and control, teaching staff and ourrioula of the
United States and of the Philippines and to evaluate the condi
tions or practices revealed by such study.

The Data
The sources of data used were materials se
cured from reports and documents of the United States Bureau of
Education, reports of the Director of Education for the Phil
ippine Islands, surveys, investigations, and discussions in
educational books and periodicals.

The Method
The data have been treated by means of such
charts, graphs, tabulations, and diagrams as best illustrate
the points under consideration.

Sufficient discussion is in

cluded to provide for clear interpretation of the questions at
issue.

CHAPTER II.

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGAHIZATIOH

A,— The Philippines
The adninistratlon of the pahlie aohoole in
the Philippines is in the hands of the Director of Education,
who is directly responsible to the Secretary of Public Instruc
tion.

The Director of Education is appointed by the Governor

General, with the approval of the Senate.

His powers and duties,

presoribed in Section 910 of the administrative code, are as
follows:
(a) Shall establish primary schools in every town in
the Islands, where practicable,
(b) Shall fix the salaries of teachers within the lim
its established by law.
(o) Shall have authority to establish night schools.
(d) Shall- fix the curricula for all public schools
under his jurisdiction.
(e) Shall prescribe the authority to be exercised by
the principal teacher of each school over the other teachers,
if any, and his duties as teacher actually engaged in the work
I

Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Director of Education,
Jan* 1, 1984 to Dec. 31, 1924, pp. 10-11.

of instruction and in oaring for the eohoolhOuse and sohool
property.
(f) Shall approve plans for the oonatruotion of aohoolhouses to be built by the municipalities or provinces, and shall
fix the amount of land required in eaoh ease.
(g) Shall have power to determine the towns in which
teachers, to be paid out of the Insular Treasury, shall teach;
and he may exercise direction in favor of those towns which
shall construct and maintain suitable sohoolhouses by local tax
ation or taxations,
(h) Shall prescribe rules of hygiene to be observed
in connection with the schools in the Islands.
(i) Shall maintain, in Manila or elsewhere in the
Philippine Islands, classes to furnish superior instruction to
teachers, as may be by law allowed or required.
The Director of Education has one assistant
known as the Assistant Director of Education.

The Assistant

Director, appointed as the Director by the Governor General with
the consent of the Senate, confers with the Director on the major
policies of the Bureau, inspects schools, and is usually placed
in charge of the Bureau in the absence of the Director.
The Director is also assisted in the General
Office by six chiefs of divisions known, respectively, as Chief
of the Academic Division, Chief of the Industrial Division,
Chief of the Property Division, Chief of the Records Division,
Chief of the Accounting Division, and Chief of the Buildings
Division.

-4-

In the field, the Direotor of Eduoation ia
represented by the division superintendents.
inolodes the same territory as a provinoe.
ia considered as one division.

A sehool division
The oity of Manila

The division superintendents

are appointed by the Director of Education, to whom they are
directly responsible.

In the administration of schools in the

provinces, the powers and duties of the Director of Education
are to a great extent delegated to the division superintendents.
In the administrative code, section 917, the following powers
and duties of the division superintendents are specified:1
(a) Shall exercise general superintendence over the
schools and school interests in hie division.
(b) Shall examine the aohoolhoueee occupied for pub
lic instruction within his division with a view to determining
their suitableness and hygienic conditions.
(c) Shall appoint municipal school teachers to serve
in schools within his division and shall fix their salaries
from year to year, within the limits of the funds appropriated
by the Municipal Council.
(d) Shall make himself familiar with the supplies
and textbooks needed in each school in hie division and shall
make report of the same at as early a date as possible to the
Direotor of Education, who may furnish the supplies needed.
I ------------- --------------------------------- —

------- ------ -------

Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Director of Education,
Jan. 1, 1924 to Deo. 31, 1924, pp. 11-12.

(e) Shall have control over the uses of the provinelal and amnlelpal aehool buildings, and their use for other
purposes than euoh as are incident to the conduct of the public
schools shall be subject to his approval or the approval of his
representative.
(f) Shall see to it by personal visits and by requir
ing reports from the principal teacher of each school that the
ourrioulmn for primary and secondary schools prescribed by the
Director of Education is complied with.
Each division is further divided into school
districts.

The aehool district may comprise one or more muni

cipalities each of which usually has one central school and
1
several barrio schools. Since each municipality is independent
of any other in its finances, the municipality may probably be
considered as the smallest administrative unit in the school
system.
The administration of the schools in the
municipality is in the hands of the supervising teacher of the
district of which the municipality is a part.

Supervising

teachers are appointed by the Director of Education, usually
upon the recommendation of the. division superintendent to whom
they are directly responsible.

The supervising teacher thus

represents the division superintendent in the same manner in
which the latter represents the Director of Education.
I

:
Rural.

:

:

The

6

supervising teaoher is aided in M s administrative work by
the prinoipal of the different schools in the municipality.1
3*
2

B.— The United States
The State Unit:
The administrative organization of the pub
lic schools in the United States is a decentralized one, be
cause there are forty-eight systems independent in both legis
lation and administration to a very high degree. The organlzag
tion, however, may be classified into fbur units.
They are
state, county, district, and township.
The state unit of organization has its cen
tral educational figure in the person of the superintendent of
public Instruction.

In some states he is styled superintendent

of education; in other states superintendent of schools; and
5
in still others commissioner of education.
However, the
superintendent of public instruction and the commissioner of
education are the two most commonly used in the country,

A

superintendent of public instruction is found in every seeticn
of the country except Hew England, and exists in over threefifths of the states,
1

A commissioner of education is found

"
:
:
:
Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Director of Education,
Jan. 1, 1924 to Deo, 31, 1924, p. 12.
Facta and Figures About the PMilpplnes, 1920, p. 17,
2
Oeok, K, M,, Supervision of Rural Schools, U, S, Bull. Ho.
10, p. 6, 1922.
3
Cook, VI,, Federal and State School Administration, p# 142,
1927.
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today in twelve states, and the number Is increasing slowly.
She state superintendent of schools gets
1
his office in various ways.
He is elected by the people in
thirty-four states, appointed by the governor in six, and
chosen by the state board of education in eight.

While some

capable superintendents have been secured through popular elec
tion, the chances for this are less favorable than when he is
appointed.

Exceptionally able professional people are generally

reluctant to go into a political campaign, while under the
appointment method the qualifications of candidates may be
scrutinized in the light of the needs of the particular state
and usually selection need not be confined to those within the
'
.
^
state borders. One reason for the prevalence of popular elec
tion is that in thirty-one states it is designated in the con
stitution as the method of selection.
At present the term of office varies from
one year to six, the average being three and one-tenth years.
In three states the term is indefinite.

According to Boeder,

2

during the last twenty-seven years two hundred fifty-seven
persons held the office in the forty-eight states, seventy for
two years or less and twenty for more than ten years.
T

The

—
Butterworth, J. K., Kural Sohool Administration, pp. 253-54,
1928.

2

Reeder, Ward G., "The Chief Sohool Officer," Bulletin Ho, 6,
United States Bureau of Education, 1924, p. 31.
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average length of term during this period varies from 2.7 years
In Hebraska and Senneeeee to 19.5 years in Oonneetlout and 23.6
years In Rhode Island.
The duties and powers of the state superin1
tendent may be divided into four ol&sses.
The first of these
is administrative.

In this field of work it is his duty to

apportion sohool funds to ©©unties according to their reported
school population, or to make an annual report of a statistical
character.

Secondly, in the judicial it is his business to hand

down opinions or rulings relative to the sohool law, or to de
cide controversies involving the oontraot of a teature.
third class of duties is the inspectorial.

A

As an inspector he

has to inspect schools of the various grades, and to standardize
them by accrediting them, classifying them, and granting them
financial aid.

The fourth class of duties is supervisory.

As

a supervisor, he has to look after the methods used, and to pro
mote efficiency in general.

By improving the Instruction he

has to treat each member of his professional force as an indi
vidual problem.

In this class of duties it is stated in the

legal provision that "The state superintendent of schools shall
have general supervision of all public schools of the state,
and of all county and district boards of education."
The state board of education in the United
States was first created in lew York state in 1784.
I

At thatI

' ' '
;
Cook, W. A,, Federal and State School Administration, pp,
146-47, 1927.
t

.
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time the Board of Regents of the University of the State of
Hew York was established.*

In 1878 a revision of the law gave

the board authority to visit, inepeot, and have oversight of
all colleges and academies in the state.

The Board of Regents

was not, however, given authority over the elementary schools.
These wore under the supervision of the state superintendent
after this officer was provided for in 1812.

As a result of

considerable friction between the board and the office of the
superintendent concerning their respective duties, the legisla
ture in 1904 combined the two agencies.

The supervision of all

schools was given to the Regents and provision was made for a
commissioner of education with executive duties to be responsible
to the Regents.

In 1825 North Carolina created a permanent

school fund and'provided for a "President and Directors of the
literary Fund" to manage it*

This board was composed of the

state treasurer, the chief justice, and the speakers of the two
houses of the legislature*

In 1837 the personnel was changed

to the governor and three others appointed by him.
was again made an ex-offieio board.

In 1868 it

In 1837 Massachusetts

created a state board of education made up of the governor, the
lieutenant-governor, and eight persons appointed by the governor.
Its general function was to choose a secretary, to collect in
formation regarding education, and to diffuse knowledge eonoerning
T

:
' '
Cubberley, E. P,, State School Administration, pp. 288-88,
1927.

10

sohoola.

fhough this hoard had little legal authority, it had

great influence through the oharaoter of the work done by its
secretary and agents.
From sueh data as we have it would appear
that the first boards were created usually for the development
of secondary and higher education, the management of the school
fund, and the collection of educational data rather than to have
general responsibility for education in the state*
The state boards of education may be olassi1
fled into three types according to personnel.
The first of
these is, ex-offieio boards.
types.

This may be divided again into two

There is the board composed entirely of officers of the

general state government.

In Florida the governor, the state

superintendent, and three other state officers are members.
A second type is that composed of both ex-officio political and
educational officers.

Thus in Fevada the governor, the state

superintendent, and president of the state university constitute
the state board.

This board may be made up in various ways.

In California none of the seven members appointed by the gov
ernor may hold salaried educational positions.

In Maryland the

five members may or may not be in educational work.

The lew

Hampshire law states specifically that the state board "shall
not be technical educators nor professionally engaged in school
work,n
I

The third and the most oommon type of state board is
:

Oubberley, B. F., State School Administration, pp. 284-86,
1927.
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that oompoaeA of both ex-offioio and appointed or elected mem
bers .
fhe most common method of selection Is to
have the appointment made by the governor subject, in many states,
to the approval of one or both houses of the legislature,

fhe

advantage in this method is that the governor may select per
sons on the basis of desired qualifications better than can most
other persons or groups.

Popular election of the state board

is not to be generally favored under present conditions.

The

average citizen does not now take enough Interest in the per
sonnel of the state board to compare candidates carefully.

Be

sides, it Is at present mere difficult to get information that
will enable the citizen to vote intelligently for members of a
state board of education than for prominent political officers,
fhe functions of the state board of education
are to select its executive officers, the state superintendent
of schools, to make rules and regulations (not inconsistent with
law) for its own government, and for the government of its
executive officers; to approve the budget of necessary expen
ditures for the proper maintenance of the department and the
carrying on of necessary investigations, and present the budget
to the legislature for its approval; to control the state per
manent school fund,^

It is also the duty of the board to ex

ecute general supervision over education; to select and even to
i

:
Cubberley, E. P . , State School Administration, pp. 292-93,
1927.
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publiah textbooks; and to examine and to grant certificates
1
for teachers,
This system of school administration has
many advantages.

2

One of the chief advantages of state con

trol is the power of the state to determine the minimum stand
ards to be permitted, and to formulate a constructive educa
tional policy.

In making education a state rather than a dis

trict or a municipal function, the state oan also prevent local
civil governments from overlooking or slighting this major claim.
In introducing uniformity where uniformity is desirable, a s ,
for example, in the certification of teachers; in directing the
extension pf educational advantages to its children, as, for
example in the provision of high schools or vocational educa
tion; in requiring a longer school term, or better financial
support; or in standardizing classroom construction or sani
tary demands, state oversight and control may render very
valuable service. The system, however, has also some diead3
vantages.
The ease with which interested parties— oitisens,
teachers, or organisations— ean go to the legislature of the
state and secure school legislation which some local board of1
1

'
'
:
Dutton, S. F., and Snedden, D . , The Administration of Public
Education in the United States, pp. 62-64, 1925.

2
Cubberley, 1, P , , Public School Administration, pp. 22-23,
1922.
3
Ibid, p. 23.
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oontrol has refused to grant, suoh as life-tenure for teachers
or the Imposition of some had administrative form or condition,
and whloh may be inimical not only to the best Interests of the
schools of the community oonoerned but perhaps also to other
communities in the state, is an example of the disadvantages of
state control.

Another serious disadvantage, unless carefully

guarded against in legislation, is the infliction upon large
and progressive school communities of a cramping uniformity and
standard!nation, adopted either with the needs of smaller or
average-type school communities largely in mind, or from a de
sire to standardise administration and make it easier to direct.

The County Unit?
The county as a unit of administration
originated in the Southern States, largely because the county
was the important unit there.

It has spread northward and

westward and is displacing the district system in several states.
Types of county school organization vary
considerably.

The chart following shows the plan followed in

a county of considerable wealth and population where the super
vising control of the schools is centralized in a county board
■ 1
of education and a county school superintendent.I
1
I---------- -------------------------------------------------Tigert, J. J., "Education in the United States of America,"
U, S. Dept, of the Interior, Bureau of Education, April
11 to 16, 1987.
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Voters of the County

County Board of Education

County School Superintendent

Director of
Research

local
Board of
Education
Attendance
Officer

local
Superintendent
Building
Maintenance

High School
Principals and
Teachers

Advisory and Supervisory.

Elementary School
Principals and
Teachers

______ Direct Responsibility.
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fhle unit of school administration exists
1
In ten states.

They are, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, lew

Mexico, lorth Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Florida, and Utah,
The county school system has, as its execu
tive officer, the county superintendent.
tion different methods have "been used.

In regard to his selec
A survey of methods of

2
selection in the thirty-nine states reveals different ways.
In Hew Jersey the county superintendent is appointed by the
commissioner and state board of education, while in Virginia
the county superintendent is chosen by the state board of edu
cation with the consent of the upper house of the legislature.
In the other thirty-seven states a county authority functions
in the selection, thus making the superintendent in fact a county
rather than a state officer.

In Tennessee the court appoints

him; in Pennsylvania, the school directors of all districts; in
Indiana, the trustees of the various school township; in Iowa,
the representatives of the various school corporations of the
county, each corporation having but one vote.

In some states,

such as Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Hew
Mexico, north Carolina, Ohio, and Utah, the county superintendent
is chosen by a county or parish board of education.

Out of

the thirty-nine states in which a survey of methods of selec1

;
—
'
U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education Bull.
Ho. 10, p. 6, 1922.

2
Cook, W. A . , Federal and State School Administration, pp.
166-74, 1927.
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tlon was made, twenty-four of them still choose the county
superintendent by popular vote, and in almost every case at
a general partisan election, on a ballot with partisan headings.
There is a tendency to change the office
from an elective to an appointive basis, but the difficulty
is due to the attitude of the county superintendents themselves.
This has been proved out when Michigan and Missouri made the
proposal.

The county superintendents opposed it strongly, in

spite of the Improvement it would mean to their position in
various ways.

Their opposition simply lies on the faot that

they secured their office by popular election; they say that
what a man has done he may do again.

The faot that they are

not appointed, and many of them knowing that under a merit
system they could not be placed in the office, is the principal
reason that they strongly oppose it.

f

The county superintendent, like the state
superintendent, performs important duties and exercises la' ’
i
portant powers which may be classified into four olasses.
They are, administrative, judicial, inspectorial, and super
visory.
In the administrative field he has to make
an annual report to the state superintendent; to prepare the
teachers1 payroll for the county treasurer; to notify districts
.*

i

■

1

:

^

1

Cook, W, A., Federal and State School Administration, pp.
174-75, 1927.

.

IT

of the amount of eohool funds apportioned to them* or actually
make such apportionment; to distribute blanks for reports of
teachers or district officers; to fill vacancies In district
boards; to see that all children in school are vaccinated; and
to administer oaths to and execute bonds of directors.

On the

judicial side it is his duty to hear appeals from the decisions
of boards of directors; to suspend teachers or trustees; to
revoke licenses; and to pass upon disputes over district
boundaries and petitions for change of district lines.

As an

inspector it is his business to examine the school property
and premises; to order repairs and alterations of the same;
to set examinations for his own teachers; to issue certificates
to those who meet his requirements; to examine and graduate
students from the elementary schools.

As a supervisor he en

forces the use of the course of study, and even prepares it;
holds teachers1 institutes, meetings of directors, and public
gatherings in promotion of greater interest in education.

He

has also the general supervision of the schools of his countyi
Twenty-four states have county boards of
edueation.

1

However, this does not mean that in one-half of

the states of this country the administrative agency which
has actual control of the schools is a county school board.
t

— :
—
:
---------------- --------------------------- :
--------Hood, W. R,, "The Composition of County Board of Education,"
American sohool Board Journal, 67:35, Bov., 1923.

COMPOSITION OF TBS COUNTY BOARDS OF BDOOATIOS

Number s
: From what
Term,:
:
of
:
How oho sen
: territory
in :
Relation ef terms
:
Organisation
members:
rears:
%
:
:
:
5
iPopular vote, gen- :County at large
Alabama s
S :Over lap, 1 or 2 members :Members elect president.
: oral election.
t
: elected every two years .:county superintendent is
%
i
:secretary.
i
»
#
•
#
5
Arkansas:
sPopular vote, anneal:County at large
5 :Overlap, 1 member elected:Members elect chairman.
* school election.
: each year.
:
:county superintendent is
i
%
:
:secretary.
State

i

:

5

iCounty sept,, and 4 :County at large
: appointed by board :
: of supervisors.
i

2

:Overlap, 2 members ap: pointed each year.
:

Florida t

5

tPopular vote.
: general election.
i
:
:
i

zOne from each
i of 8 county
: school board
: districts, but
i by all voters
: of county.

2

:A11 elected at the earns
: time.
:
:
:
:

:Members elect president.
:county superintendent Is
%secretary.
8
:Members elect chairman.
:county superintendent is
:secretary.
:
i
i

iCounty at large
i
s
:
s
1
1
:
t
s
i
t

4

:
:
s

:Members elect chairman.
:county superintendent is
:secretary.

:
:
:
s
t
:
:
X

:County superintendent is
ipresident.
i
s
t
8
S
J ________________________

Calif,

sBy grand jury
t
:
i
Indiana s varies tCounty superintendi ent, trustee of
i each township, and
: chairman of school
t trustees of each
: town and city.
: all ex-offlelale.
Z
Georgia i

5

(Continued)

OOHPOSITIOS OP IfiS COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION (Continued)

From shat
: Number x
Term,:
State t
of
%
How chosen
terrltory
in :
Relation of terms
: members:
rears:
:
:
Iona
s6 at county ooxtven- County at large
:
7
6 :Overlap, 3 sleeted every
: tlon of local seh.
:
: three years.
% bds., county supt.
:
i
:
i is ex-offlelo
:
i member.
:
:
•
s
Kentucky:
6
2 :All elected at the same
:Popular vote.
One from each
of 5 41vli general election.
$ time.
i
:
slons, chosen
s
:
by voters of
:
s
the division.
s
t
:
:
varies
iPopular
vote.
One
from
each
6
iOverlap.
Louie: general election.
iaaa
police jury
:
t
ward
i
•
*
i
Maryland: 5 In
:Appointed by
4 :One appointed each year
County at large
s in county with six men: governor
xeome
t beret 1 every two years
icounties:
: in other oountlee.
:6 in
:others.
t
s
:5 In o m
s

s

Missies-:
ippi
:
s

5

:

:Appointed by county
: supt., subject to
: approval of county
: supervisors.

One from each
supervisor^
district.

: Popular

Bd. of county
commissioners
Is, ex-offiolo, county
board of
education.

4

:

:
:
:
t
i

Organisation

•

i
s
:
:Chairman of commissi oners
: is president of board of
: education. County clerk
: is secretary.
s
t
sMembere elect president.
: County supt. Is secretary
t
t
:Membera elect president.
: County supt. is seerei tary.
i
i

i
s

:All appointed at the eaaexCounty supt. if president.
: time.
i
s
s
i

i

:

New Men- :
loo
:

5

vote.

:
:
:
:
J __________

:

2

:All elected at same time. :Chairman of eomaissioners
: is president of the bd.
s
:
of education. County
t
: clerk is secretary.
t
i
i
s
1

(Conti need)

t
:

COMPOSITION 0? TEE COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION (Continued)

t Number t
i
From what
(Term 9*
t
Hew
oho
sen
t
of
t
territory
: in :
Relation ef terms
: members:
%
chosen
^ rearm:
i
t
%
i
:
North
t 3 or 5 :Appointed by state :County at large:2 or :As legislature eleete.
Carolina:
t legislature after s
sac
s
i nomination at party:
tleg. s
t
I
:et
t primaries in
t
t
i counties.
i
sleets*
s
#
t
:
•
6
iPopular vote, at
:County school s 4 :Overlap, 2 or 3 members
Ohio
•
t regular election of: district at
: eleoted biennially
t
t
: township and nnri
i large.
*
l
: nleipal officers. :
s
i
t
1
1
i
*
*
3
sCounty supt., exSouth
sCounty at large: 4 :2 appointed at the earns
*
: officio members
%
: time.
Carolina:
i
i appointed by state i
:
1
i
i td. of education
t
i
t
t
*
i
t
i
i
6
iPopular vote, first «0ne from each i 2 sAll elected at the same
Tonne- t
: time.
: Thursday in August i of 5 districts:
■see
t
t
i
i
:
t
5
:Popular vote, first tOne from county: 2 :Overlap, 2 or 3 members
Texas
t
: eleoted each year.
i Saturday In April s at large, one i
%
i
i from each oom-:
i
i
:
:
t mlssloner,s
t
i
i
:
t district by
:
t
i
i voters of the :
t
i
i district.
:
1
t
:
1
:
%
X
f
State

(Concluded)

:
:

Organisation

%
:Members elect chairman.
: County supt. Is seore: tary.
:
:
s
:Members elect president.
% County supt. Is seers* tary.
:
X
:County supt. jIs chairman
: and clerk.
:
*
t
:Members elect chairman.
: County supt. is secretary
:Members sleet chairman.
: County supt. is secretary
:
:
:
:
:
1

OOkFOSlTIOH OF THE COUNTY HOARDS OF XIXtomON
(Coneluded)

State

Utah

Virginia

Hew chosen

6

varies

Popular vote, first
Wednesday In Dee.

From what
territory

Term,

One from each
of 6 represen
tative pre
cinct# by
voters of the
precinct.

4

la

Relation of terms

iOverlap, 2 or 5 members
elected biennially.

Appointed by "Countyione from each
school trustee
t magisterial
electoral board."* t district.

3

Organisation

Members elect president,
▼lee-president, clerk,
and treasurer.

Members elect a chairman
and a clerk.

Washing
ton

5

All elected at
county convention
of local school
boards.

County at large

2

All appointed at the
same time.

County superintendent le
chairman#

Wiscon
sin

5

Elected at county
County at large
convention of local
school boards.

5

All elected at came time

Members elect a president
and a secretary.

s
This board Is composed of county school superintendent, state*# attorney, and one member appointed
by judge of the circuit court.
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The aeoompanyins table shows that the oounty
board of education in this country tends to approaoha norm or
standard, although there is still considerable diversity of
board composition in the states.

Twelve of the twenty-one

states named in the table have county boards of education made
up of five members each, and in some counties of a thirteenth
(Berth Carolina) the number is the same.

Of the remaining eight

states, three have three members, three have varying members
on their boards, one has seven members, and one three or six
according to counties named in the law.

Clearly the number

five predominates, for almost two-thirds of the states in the
group have adopted this number.
In the methods of choosing county boards of
1
education there is more want of uniformity.
Nine states pro
vide for the election of members by popular vote; three states
vest the power to appoint members in some state officer or
body; three in a county board of non-eduoational character;
and two, in the county superintendent of schools.

Of the four

remaining states, two provide for the election of their county
boards of education composed of oounty officers ex-offlolls.
From this statement it la clear that election by the people
is the most popular method of choosing oounty boards of educa
tion.
I

Appointment runs a close second in popularity, but
~~

1

Hood, W. R . , "The Composition of County Board of Education,"
American school Board Journal, 67:35, Nov., 1923.

here there is a wide diversity of praotioe.

Hardly any two

states vest the power to appoint in the same body or offleer.
In Maryland it is the governor, in Berth Carolina the legis
lature , in California the county boards of education, in
Georgia the grand jury, in Washington the oounty superintendent
of schools.

A serious difficulty with selection by appointment

is in finding a suitable appointing agency, for on the one hand
there is danger of partisan politics and on the other hand
there is danger of placing the appointing power where there is
little or no educational spirit or interest.

On the whole,

election by popular vote would seem the best method.

The

merit of this system lies in the fact that it is democrat!o
and so tends to meet an objection sometimes raised against the
county unit, that county administration of schools is undemocratic
Members of the oounty boards are elected
from the oounty at large in three states and from districts or
other divisions into which the oounty is divided in six states.
Alabama, for example, provides that any of the five members of
a board may be elected from one part of the oounty, while the
Utah law directs the election by the voters of the preoinot of
one member from each of five representative preoinota.

Either

of these plans of representation is open to some criticism,
for where members are ohosen from the oounty at large there is
danger that too many may be elected from one part of the oounty.
In case of representation of districts or divisions, there is
danger of "one-man control" in each division.

The danger of
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the latter ease la that the board will In effect pareel out
the control of the schools of each division to the board mem
ber who represents it.

This was a danger W i s h led to the

passing of the old ward system of school control In cities.
Such a parceling out of administrative control is undesirable
in either county, city, or township.
The terms of board members vary greatly in
different states.

As seen from the table, eliminating the two

states whose county boards are ex-officio members, we find the
remaining nineteen states falling into the following classes
or groups as regards the terms of members of their boards:
Eleven states, two years• one state, three years; five states,
four years; two states, five years; four states, six years.
Here there is a great diversity, and the
largest number of states provide for terms of only two years;
however, it should be observed that in eleven, or a majority
of the oases, terms of four years or longer are prescribed.
The median number of years is four.
County boards of education are classified

2
Into three types—

namely, the rudimentary types such as the1

1.............
Hood, W. R., "The Composition of County Board of Education,"
American School Board Journal, 67:37, H o t ., 1923.
8
Cubberley, E. P , , State School Administration, pp. 822-26,
1927.
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Mlesisaippi Comity School Board, and the Indiana County Board
of Education; the intermediate types such as the California
and Virginia county school hoards; and the strong types such
as the county school hoards of education of Alabama, Kentucky,
Maryland, and Utah.
Each of these types has distinct powers and
duties.

The rudimentary types define the boundaries of the

school district; establish county schools of agriculture; con
sider the general wants and needs of the schools; decide matters
relating to school property and the purchase of school supplies;
discuss the cars and management of the township libraries; and
adopt textbooks for use in the schools of the county, outside
of the cities.

The intermediate types examine teachers; grant

certificates to teachers; outline the course of study for the
schools of their county; examine the schools and pupils for
graduation; adopt rules and regulations for the government of
the schools; determine what books and apparatus the district
trustees may purchase, and the prices they may pay; and act as
a board of trustees for any county high school which may be es
tablished.

The strong types elect and fix the salary of the

county superintendent of schools; supervise and control all the
schools in the county; maintain elementary and high schools, as
needed; select sites and build and repair aohoolhouses; hold
title to all school property; furnish all school supplies; adopt,
purchase, and distribute textbooks, except where state uniformity
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is imposed; appoint all supervisors, principals, teachers, and
special teachers for all the schools under its jurisdiction,
and fix their salaries; may alter attendance district lines,
consolidate schools, and transport pupils as it deems wise;
approve the school budget for the county, and determine the
county school tax; hear charges against teachers, and may dis
miss them; and settle all disputes as to school procedure within
the county.
This system does away with what is often the
incompetent management of the local school by politically minded
local trustees,*"

It makes possible the consolidation of schools

within the county independently of petty local jealousies.

It

raises the standards of all schools by providing, as equally as
may be, for the education of all the children of tho county.

It

makes it easily possible to provide competent professional
administration and supervision of the schools.

However, the

county is not always a desirable unit for developing an effective
group for educational control.

In those states, particularly

in parts of the South, where the county has had a dominant in
fluence in local government, it would be much easier to make
effective the idea of educational cooperation on a county-wide
basis than it would be possible in such a state as Hew York,I
I

'
'
Report of School Survey, Jacksonville, Florida (George Strayer,
director), p. 1, 1927.
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where the oounty has had relatively little influence,

there

would also be a vast difference in the oommeroi&l and other
group rivalries, which would affect the securing of complete
cooperation on a county-wide basis whether there were one village
or several villages,

there is the further question of the com

pactness and naturalness of the county as a unit for developing
cooperation.

If a county is separated by topographical or other

factors into more or less isolated sections, cooperation be
comes more difficult.

If the county boundaries out arbitrarily

across natural groupings of people, it is olear that handicaps
to complete cooperation are created.

The District:
The district unit of organisation for admln1
ietration exists in twenty states.
They are Arkansas, Arizona,
California, Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, Bevada,
Hew York, Oklahoma, Texas, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia,
Wisconsin, and Wyoming,
The district system is the oldest and the
most primary form of school organization.2

It cane out from the

natural disposition of neighboring families to associate together
1

:
'
Cook, K, K . , "Supervision of Rural Schools," U. S. Bureau of
Education Bulletin Ho. 10, p. 6, 1922.

2
Butler, Education in the United States.
pp. 7-9, 1910.

Series of Monographs,

for the maintenance of a school.

Later it was recognized by

the law and given some legal functions and responsibilities.
Its territorial extent is no larger than will permit of all
the children attending a single school, although it happens some
times that in sparsely settled country the children have to go
several miles to school.
few families.

It ordinarily accommodates but a

It is better adapted to the circumstances of

the country than to those of the town or city.
this system of administration is the most
simple and democratic.V Usually the administration is in the
hands of the district school trustees, known in many states as
school directors,

the trustees, consisting of three members,

are selected by the people of the district for each district
from among the parents, or taxpayers, of the district.

Usually

the trustees are classified at first that the term of one ex
pires each year, and their successors are elected thereafter
for three-year terms.

In case the people fail to elect at
*

election time, the ocunty superintendent of schools commonly
fills vacancies by appointment.

Appointment by the county

board of education, without any election being held, is common
in the Southern States,

T
Oubberley, E. P., State School Administration, pp. 161-63,
1927.
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The powers and duties of the trustees or
directors are to manage the school on behalf of the district
and for the state; to employ teachers, and to fix their com
pensation; to contract for necessary supplies and equipment;
to admit and to suspend pupils; to levy local taxes, or at
least to propose them to the district for a vote; to receive
and manage (or mismanage) the district fund; to enforce, and
in some states to prescribe the course of study; to visit the
school, and to examine into its condition, management, and the
quality of its instruction; to keep the sohoolhouses in repair;
to take an annual school census; to make an annual report to
the proper county authorities; to prosecute litigation in which
the district may be involved; and to a certain extent to call
a district meeting for instruction and advice.
There has been much said against the dis
trict system, and doubtless much that has been said has been
justified.

At the same time it oan not be denied that the sys

tem has had much to commend it.

It has suited the conditions

of the country life; it lias resulted in schools adapted to
thought and wants of farming people; it has done something to
educate the people themselves, parents as well as children, in
oivio spirit and patriotism; and it has afforded a meeting place
for the people within comfortable reach of every home.
system, on the other hand, has some bad effects.

T~
Butler, Education in the United States,
pp. 8-9, 1910,

The

The Board of

'
Series of Monographs,

School Directors is too prominent in the administration; the
executive officers have too little authority and too llttlo
initiative; and the effect of such a condition is felt down
through the whole school system#

The Township:
The township unit of administration prevails
in ten states— namely, Connecticut, Indiana, Maine, Massachusetts,
Hew Hampshire, Hew Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

2
and Vermont.
The township system makes the township the
unit of school administration#

It is administered by officers

chosen at annual town meetings, or sometimes by central boards,
the members of which are chosen by the electors of different
subdistrlots.

In any event, the board has charge of all the

elementary schools of the township, and if there is one, as is
frequently the case, of the township high school.

The board,

following the different statutes governing them, provides the
buildings and cares for them, supplies the needed furnishings
and appliances, employs the teachers, and regulates the general
3
operations of the school.
i™—
-— — — — :
--- !
------------ :
------- :
-------------- :
-----Cubberley, E. P., "The Portland Survey," World Book, p. 24,
1915.
2
Cook, K. M . , "Supervision of Rural Schools," U.S,Bureau of
Education Bulletin Ho. 10, p. 7, 1922.
3
Butler, Education in the United States. Series of Monographs,
PP# 8-9, 1910.
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fhe system has many adTantag##.^

It is

adapted to the development and to the administration of a higher
grade of sohools and very likely to better sohools of all grades.
It is a step, and an Important step, towards that general cen
tralisation in management and greater uniformity of improved
methods of supervision and instruction now manifest throughout
the school system in the United States.

On the other hand

the defects of the system are also to be noted.

2

It permits

among the townships of the same state inequalities in financial
sacrifice and inequalities in the educational advantages
offered children.1

1
'
:
Butler, Education in the United States. Series of Mono
graphs , pp, 10-11, 1910.
2
Report of the Educational Commission in Indiana, 1923,
pp. 144-145.
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G.— Summary
fhe Philippine Islands is about 114,400
square miles, and has a population of 12,364,000 people,
while the United. States has an area of about 5,742,416 square
miles including outlying possessions with a population of
about 120,000,000 people.

Some states have the following area

and population which will best compare with the Philippine
Islands;
State

Population

Area
(square miles)

Arizona....... ...

113,966.... .

California..... ...

158,297........, ,, 3,426,861

,

354,162

4,966....... ...

Connecticut.... ...

968,470

Illinois...... ...

66,666...... .

Hew York....... ...

49,204...... .,...10,386.227

Ohio........... ...

41,040...... .

6,769,394

Pennsylvania... ...

45,126...... .

, 8.720.017

6,485,280

fexas..........
Our best comparison will be made when we
take some of the states and compare with the Philippine Islands,
as there is no central unified school system in the United
States.

)
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fhe basic organisation in the United States,
however, may be either state, county, district, or township.
The county as a unit of administration exists in Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Hew Mexico, Berth Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, Florida, and Utah,

The district unit prevails in

Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, Illi
nois, Kansas, Hevada, lew York, Oklahoma, Texas, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.

The town

ship as a unit of administration exists in Connecticut, Indiana,
Maine, Massachusetts, lew Hampshire, lew Jersey, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
is centralized.

In the Philippines the system

The Director of Education appointed by the

Governor General with the consent of the Senate, is at the head
of the administration.

In the provinces his powers are dele

gated to the division superintendents whom he appoints.

The

supervising teacher, appointed by the Director of Education
upon the recommendation of the division superintendent to whom
he is directly responsible, looks after the administration in
the municipality.
The Philippines has a better method of se
lecting school officers than have some of the states.

This is

true when we compare it with those which elect their state
superintendent and give him a email degree of educational power.
The better states, of which Pennsylvania, lew York, Connecticut,
California, Texas, Illinois, Ohio, and Arizona are examples,
elect a state board of education and this board appoints a
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oommiasioner and gives him a wide power.

The polioy in these

states ia oonsidered by clear thinkers in the field of educa
tional advancement to be following the most defensible program.
The school officers in the Philippines may
serve through good behavior as against 1 to 6 years in some
states within the United States.
There are no significant differences between
the powers and duties of the boards of education in the United
States and the Director of Education in the Philippine Islands.
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CHAPTBE III.

THE TEACHHG STAFF

A.--Philippine Islands
In the early days the main emphasis in
teacher’s appointment was on the raising of general academic
attainments.

But now there comes a gradual shift of attention

from general or academic to professional training.

These are

the trainings in theory and practice of teaching, methods of
teaching different subjects, school supervision and administra
tion, educational statistics and measurements and other courses
in education and psychology offered in normal schools or teaoh1
era’ colleges.
The Philippine Hormal School graduated several
qualified teachers, who were placed in the provinces at an
early date.

The College of Education followed suit by paying

special attention to the training of secondary teachers,

later

on the provincial normal schools and provincial high schools,
offering normal courses, had to supplement the yearly orop of
graduates produced by the Philippine Normal School.

Private

colleges of education joined, too, the institutions for training
the vast army of teachers for the profession.

Nowadays the

colleges of education and normal schools, both public andI
I

“
Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
Nov., 1928, p, 26.
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private, are destined to bring about the eventual and oomplete
professionalization of the teaching staff from the teachers of
the early primary grades to the instruetors of the upper years
of the secondary course*
The Director of Education, on February 28,
1927, issued a circular stating the following standards for
1
secondary teachersi
(A) First preference is to be given to
graduates of colleges of education.
(B) Second preference is to be given to
graduates of a four-year course in the college of liberal arts.
In case the supply from these two sources
is not sufficient to meet the demand, the employment of the
following teachers might be permitted merely as a temporary

2
measure:
(A) Graduates of the college of agriculture
and college of veterinary science for biology and physios only.
(B) Graduates of the college of engineering
for mathematics and physios only.
(0) Graduates of other colleges depending
upon special qualifications.1
1

.
Carreon, M . , "The Public School System of the Philippine
Islands," School and Society, 70:25-36, Jan., 1929.

2
Ibid, p. 27.
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,

the services of the latter toaohers will be
dispensed with as soen as better trained te&ehers ean be seoured.

In this same oirenlar, the director considered a teacher

qualified to teach a secondary subject only if he has completed
a minimum of twelve semester units of work in the subject above
the secondary level.
Professional training of supervisory offi
cials.— In August, 1927, less than two per cent of the super
vising teachers and principals who were graduates of the
College of Education, and twenty-one per sent who were graduates
of the Philippine normal School one year beyond high school
graduation, were employed.

Nearly sixteen per eent were gradu

ates of the Philippine Normal School undergraduate ooarse on
the secondary level and of the provincial normal courses.
In this report, the Director of Education,
on February 17, 1928, Issued a circular stating the standards
1
for supervising teachers and elementary principals;
1. For supervising teachers.
(A) Graduate from the Philippine Normal
School or College of Education, with at least one year1s ex
perience as elementary school teacher besides one year’s ex
perience as principal of an elementary school; or
(B) Graduate from a provincial normal
school and junior teacher eligibility, with two years’ exper-I
I

'
Twenty-Ninth Report of the Director of Education for the
Calendar Year 1928, pp. 17-18.
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ienoe as an elementary-aehoo1 principal or with three years1
experience as an elementary-sehoe1 teacher and one year's ex
perience as elementary-eehoo1 principal; or
(0) Graduate from a high school and Jun
ior teacher eligibility, having completed at least six semester
courses in professional subjects in a normal school or either
equivalent in the College of Education and having had two years
experience as an elementary-school teacher and two years' ex
perience as an elementary-school principal or three years'
experience as an elementary-school teacher and one year's ex
perience as elementary-school principal.
2. For elementary-sohool principals.
(A) Graduate from the Philippine Bonsai
School, with at least one year of (elementary alassreom) teach
ing experience; or
(B) Graduate from a provincial normal
eohool and junior-teacher eligibility, with at least two years
of (elementary classroom) teaching experience; or
(0) Graduate from high schools and Junior
teacher eligibility, having completed at least six semester
courses in professional subjects in a normal school or their
equivalent in the College of Education and having had at least
three years of teaching experience.
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In-servioo training of faohtra.— Every year
the venation sohoola of the University of the Phillipinea and
of the Bureau are becoming more effective as faotore in promot1
ing the in-aervloe training of teachers.
During the long
vacation of each year a considerable number of elementaryschool teachers attend vacation normal schools and a consider
able number are also represented in the summer classes of the
University of the Philippines as well as in other vacation schools.
At present there are four vacation normal
schools held by the Bureau of Education,

These are opened to

teachers who have not graduated from a normal school.

These

vacation normals are so distributed as to offer their oppor
tunities to teachers in all parts of the archipelago.

The one

in Manila, held in the Philippine normal School, offered bi
ology and physios as well as all of the English methods and
2
education courses of the school.
The other three, held in
Baguio, Cebu, and Zamboanga, offered general soienoe in addi
tion to all of the English methods and educational

subjects

of

the provincial-normal curriculum.
Each year during the four weeks of the long
vacation professional classes and model classes were conducted
r

1lr—

-—

_

-

-

___

...

-

1
Twenty-ninth Annual Report of the Director of Education for
the Calendar Year 1988, p. 89.

2
Ibid, pp. 39-40.

/
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in Baguio,

The enrollment in the professional classes is pri

marily intended for supervising teachers and principals.
division is represented in the model classes.

Every

Only one repre

sentative from each division is allowed to enroll for each of
the two-week observing periods,
Hormal institutes,— Besides conducting the
usual normal institutes for elementary teachers, institutes for
teachers for all types of secondary schools are held in Pang' '
8
asinan, Camarines Sur, Cebu, and Ilocos Horte.
Helpful fea
tures of the work of these secondary institutes are demonstra
tion classes in literature, composition, silent reading, phonics,
and in one or more of the science, mathematics, and socialscience subjects of the secondary course.

Important objectives

stressed are the study of the Hew Course of Study in English,
correction of teachers1 difficulties in pronunciation through
appropriate training in phonics, correction of the common types
of errors in spoken and written English through diagnosis fol
lowed by remedial teaching, vocabulary development In connection
with every secondary subject, wider and more efficient use of
the library in preparing study assignments, vitalizing the
physical-education program, socializing the recitation especially
through the uso of the project method of teaching, and character
education,
1
Policy, M. E . , "The School Systems of the Philippine Islands,"
School and Society, 70:50-51, March, 1989.
2
Ibid, p. 58.

.
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Professional reading*— In every division,
reading slabs for elementary supervisors and principals, ele
mentary teachers, and secondary teachers, following definitelyplanned courses of study, are organised.

The reading courses

followed are not uniform throughout the Islands, but are formu
lated in each division with a view to meeting the special needs
of teachers belonging to the different clubs.

The books widely

read by elementary teachers are: Gate’s Improvement of Reading,
Parker1s Types of Elementary Teaching and Learning, and Reed’s
Psychology of the Elementary School Subjects; by supervising
teachers and principals, Barr and Burton’s Supervision of In
struction; and by secondary teachers, Book’s Learning How to
1
■
Study and Work Effectively.
However, the materials used in
these reading circles are very much diversified, since teachers
are grouped according to the nature of the work they are doing.
In some clubs tests covering the books and Journals read are
given from time to time.
Publications.— An entirely new projeot de
signed to stimulate professional growth among teachers was the
publication of "The Philippine Public Schools" in January, 1988.
I

'
fwenty-Hlnth Annual Report of the Director of Education for
the Calendar Tear 1988, p. 41.

8
Ibid, pp. 41-42.

2
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This professional journal, furnished, free to every teaoher in
the public school service, contains articles contributed by
Bureau of Education school officials and teachers from every
part of the Islands.

A bulletin entitled "Health, A Manual For

Teachers," is issued early in the year.

This has much to do in

training teachers in the fundamentals necessary to improve the
health of the schools.
Supervlsion.— As may be seen from a study of
the following diagram of the supervisory organisation, the
direct line of supervisor^ authority and responsibility extends
from the Director of Education to the classroom teachers through
division superintendents, district supervisors and principals.^
Dotted lines indicate cooperation, not authority.
By means of an organization of this kind, it
is possible for the office of the Director, working through
division superintendents, to see that the best and most prac
ticable of tried methods and policies are followed by supervisors
and teachers throughout the archipelago.

Such an organization

will bo feasible and desirable until more of the supervisors and
teachers have had sufficient academic and professional training
to decide for themselves just what methods and policies nay bo
employed with the greatest degree of effectiveness.1
1

'
'
'
~
Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
February, 1930, p. 30.

48Dlreotor of Bdaoatlonl
Division Superintendents!.
of Schools
Other uiv.
Supervisors

Supervisors

Prov* Secondary
School Principals

District Supervisors
Elementary School
Principals

Classroom
teachers

Dotted lines indicate cooperation, not authority.
By means of an organization of this kind, it
is possible for the office of the Director, working through divi
sion superintendents, to see that the best and most practicable
of tried methods and policies are followed by supervisors and
teachers throughout the Archipelago.

Such an organization will

be feasible and desirable until more of the supervisors and teach
ers have had sufficient academic and professional training to de
cide for themselves just what methods and policies may be employed
with the greatest degree of effectiveness.
At present, all of the division superintendents
and almost all of the division and district supervisors are men.*

I
Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
February, 1980, p. 20.

Copies of an observation and suggestion pad
in whioh the supervisors write whatever helpful, favorable, or
adverse oritioisma and suggestions that they think oan be
counted on to bring about improvement in the work of every
teacher that they visit are distributed to the field for the
use of division and district supervisors.1

The pad is so

printed that two carbon copies oan be made of everything that
the supervisor wishes to write down, so that in ease of a divi
sion supervisor there may be available one oopy to be filed in
the division office, one oopy to be left with the principal of
the school inspected to be handed to the teacher visited, and
one oopy to be sent to the division office*

As a consequence,

eaoh teacher benefits by being enabled to see what the supervisor
has found to praise or to condemn, and at the same time each
division office and each district office is furnished with a
permanent and continuous record of each teacher’s work.
As also seen from the previous supervisory
organization the defects of the system are as follows:

Looked

at from the outside, and in the light of good administrative
principles, the system at onoe gives the impression of lacking
self-reliance and of being weak from over-direction from above.
This fundamental weakness seems to pervade the whole supervisory
system and to extend from the top downward.

The system seems

Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
February, 1930, p. 33.

to l&ok eMraoter and. strength, and. seems to he more of a
system of inspection and. reporting than a system of helpful
educational leadership.

The system seems to be suffering from

too many rules and too little personal initiative, and, as a
result, to be realizing but a low peroentage of its possible
efficiency.

The over-direction seems, in a way, to be stifling

the growth of those In the service and in part paralyzing
their impulses to individual action.

Teacher tenure.— Teacher tenure is one great
problem confronting tue administrators.

The teachers, once

they have been appointed by the superintendent of schools in
accordance with the qualifications set forth in the circular of
the Director of Education, may serve a probationary period of
one year.

During this period teachers of this kind do not re

ceive their salaries during vacations.

After a year's service

they will be placed as regular teachers, receiving their sal
aries during vacations.

When they have been classified as

regular teachers, their tenure will be indefinite.

They will,

therefore, serve until they voluntarily resign, or, when they
will be dismissed for certain causes.
Regular teachers may be dismissed for causes
such as inefficiency, insubordination, or immorality.

Dis

missal of teachers in the service is usually in the hands of the
superintendent of schools upon the recommendation of the prin
cipal to the supervising teacher, and of the latter to the
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superintendent.

Dismissal for Ineffioienoy usually takes place

at the end of the school year, while dismissal for insubordina
tion and immorality usually beoomes effective a day or two (in
case of guilty) after an interview by the superintendent.

A

notice of dismissal for any of these causes is sent by the super
intendent to the teacher concerned through the supervising
teacher.
This indefinite-tenure system really gives
the permanency that any progressive and capable teacher desires.

B,— The United States
The amount of educational and professional
training required of olement&ry-sohoo1 teachers for first em
ployment is being increased•

In the comparatively few cities

that required but one year of training beyond high school the
requirement is being uniformly raised to graduation from a
two-year normal school.

In some cities that required two

years' training of its elementary teachers the standard is
1
being raised to three or four years.
In the secondary schools
teachers must be graduates of a four-year course in the university or ooliege beyond high-sohool graduation.
teachers' certificates are now required.

2

Besides,

The purpose of this

certification for teachers is to raise the qualifications re
quired of teaohere.

Educators are generally agreed that in

the interest of education certain principles should prevail
with regard to the certification of teachers.

Among these are:

A) Certification only by experts.
(B) Recognition without examination of credentials
of professional preparation.
(0) Specialization of certification.
D) Local tests should be supplemental.
(E) Examination by experts.
T
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education for Fiscal
Year ended June 30, 1929, p, 11.

2

,

Ibid, p. 12.
3
Button, S. F., and Sneddon, D . , The Administration of Public
Education in the United States, 1915, p. 246.

1
In

1914 Updegraff

found 588 different

oertlfloatee issued by the forty-eight states.
not seem to decrease sinoe that time.

The number does

It runs as low as five

in some states, and in others exceeds twenty-five.
terminologies are given to the certificates.

Different

Sometimes the

name of the certificate indicates its time validity, as "Life
Diploma.M

Again, it reveals the territorial limitations of

the certificate, as "County Certificate."
nothing.

Often it indicates

Both "state" and "first-grade" certificates may be

Issued by the state.

A "County Certificate" may be issued by

a county superintendent and be of state-wide validity, or it may
be issued by the state department.

The terms "diploma" and

"certificate" are used indiscriminately.
The criteria on which certificates are issued
O
are several.

Age may be mentioned.

The minimum is set in

three-fourths of the states but no stipulation is found in the
others.

Eighteen is the usual minimum, with some permitting

seventeen, and a few requiring twenty.

Over a third of the

states retain in their law the traditional requirement that all
applicants for certificates must establish moral character.1
1

:
'
Cook, W. A., Federal and State School Administration, 1987,
p.226.

2
Ibid, pp. 227-28.
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this criterion of moral character offers no positive assurance

of teaching efficiency, yet withont it no one could hope for

success.
Knowledge of the subject-matter is the most
1
important criterion in systems of certification.
By far the
commonest and most authentic of these is the certificate of
credits from a higher institution or a diploma from the same.
At the same time the examination has been retained for those
who have secured their training in other than the regular in
stitutional channels.

Professional knowledge
orlterla.

8
is also one of the

The normal-school movement of the nineteenth Century

served to stress professional knowledge as well as knowledge to
be taught.

For the better grades of certificates a total of

ten, fifteen, or twenty semester hours of professional credit
are found.

In this ease too the examination is employed to

test professional knowledge on the part of those who have not
been regularly educated, but with the standards of teacher pre
paration most candidates except for the lowest grades of cer
tificate are able to present credits, and are excused from the

examination.
3
Experience

in teaching is the most impressive

and weighty of all criteria for the granting of a certificate.
1 --------- :
------------------------------------------------Cook, W. A., Federal and State School Administration, 1927,

p• 228.
2

Ibid, p. 829.
8
Ibid. p. 229.

Institutions for training teachers.— The
normal

b ohooIs

and. teachers' colleges, 382 of which reported.

to the Bureau of Education in 1923-24, are the chief agencies
for preparing teachers.1

fhe number of students enrolled in

these institutions has increased in twenty years from 65,300
to 245,649.

Universities, colleges, city normal schools, and
2
high schools, had an additional 172,884 preparing to teach.
Seventy-eight per cent of all students preparing to become
teachers are enrolled in institutions under public control.
Colleges and universities usually confine
their efforts in teacher training to the preparation of teachers
for high schools; normal schools and teachers» colleges prepare
elementary teachers principally, and most of them enter village
and city schools; and high-school teacher-training classes and
county normal schools are for the preparation of rural-school
teachers.

She schools of the last mentioned are considered tem

porary expedients by practically all of the twenty-one states
now maintaining them, to be continued only until normal schools
and teachers' colleges can supply the needs of the rural oommon3
ities.
1 -- 1
-- — -------------- ------------------- ------ —
---------Tigert, J. J., "Education in the United States of America,"
U. 3. Dept, of the Interior, Bureau of Education, April 11
to 16, 1927.

2
Ibid, pp, 21-22.
Ibid, pp. 23-24.
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la-SorviGG Toaohera:
geaohers * institutes,— fhe in-eerviee te&ehera oan be improved in various ways.

Aside from indirect train

ing accomplished through supervision, institutes represent the
most wide-spread and persistent attempts to accomplish the ira1
provaments of teachers already in service.
These institutes
coincide roughly with the development of normal schools,

The

first of these institutes was inaugurated by Henry Barnard in
Oonneotiout in 1829,

In the decade from 1840 to 1860 they were

established in ten other states, and in most oases public provi
sion was made for their support.

Frequently these earlier in

stitutes held sessions of from two to six weeks, in some re
spects resembling the recently developed summer normal schools.
Attendance was at first optional, but in the majority of the
states it is at present compulsory, the teacher being frequently
compensated for the time spent in attendance.

The county is

commonly the unit of organisation, but provision is sometimes
made to hold separate meetings, perhaps at more frequent inter
vals, for teachers in city schools.
Reading olroles.— The teachers1 reading oirole movement is believed to have originated in Ohio.
1

2

Mrs.

...
:
Button, S. F,, and Sneddon, 3)., The Administration of Public
Education in the United States, 1915, pp. 277-78.
2
■
Butler, Education in the United States, Series of Monographs,
PP. 30-23, 1910.

D. L. Williams, a veteran Seaeher of that state, threw out the
primal idea in a paper read before the state teachers1 asso
ciation in July, 1882.

She then enggeated this idea to the

association which was immediately considered.

Steps were taken

at once that led to the immediate organization of a course of
reading.

The next year the Ohio teachers1 reading circle was

fully organised#

The constitution embraced a board of control

to conduct the general business in oonaeotlon with the state
association, a course of professional and literary reading, the
issuing of certificates of progress to the members, and the
granting of diplomas upon the completion of the course, which
was to extend over four years.

In 1884 a membership of more

than 2,000 was reported, and in 1887 the first class was graduated.
Such was the beginning of the movement that
has extended to many states of the Union.

Teachers at present

have generally taken an active part in voluntary movements for
culture#

The. members of the Chautauqua and other associations

which combine individual with cooperative study have been largely
composed of teacher®.

In local communities and especially under

active principles and superintendents small groups are organized,
books are selected, and provisions made for regular meetings at
which the work read may be discussed.

It has already been

noted that not infrequently in connection with institutes,
county reading circles are formed which may pursue systematic
study year after year.
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School visiting.— At present many oity sys
tems make provision for systematio visiting on the part of the
teachers.^

It is understood that teachers in city systems es

pecially do not find, during vacation, opportunities to visit
other schools which are in session.
together for this purpose.

Vacations fall too nearly

Substitute teachers are employed in

order that the teachers can visit the classes of other teachers
who are reported to be doing successfully the same kind of work
as the teacher visiting.

Sometimes a report of this visiting

is required at teachers' meetings.

Sometimes one oity, in order

to accomplish this visiting, closes the schools for the last
three days of a given week.

Therefore, all the teachers can.

utilize the time to visit schools in neighboring oities.

To

this is added the rule that Saturday must be employed for
visiting industrial plants or educational institutions, includ
ing reform schools.

In one state, where it is not practicable

to provide a suitable program for high sohool teachers at regu
lar county institute, provision is made to have the small number
of secondary teachers visit high schools in neighboring counties.
This method is very effestive for the teacher,
due to the fact that the visiting teacher is so well prepared
to profit by what she sees.

Coming from her field of experience,

seeing teaching done in the same subjects and grades as she
T ------------------------------ ------------------------------

Dutton, 3, F., and Snedden, D . , The Administration of Public
Education in the United States, pp, 296-7, 1916.
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hercelf follows, she will be able to profit from devices and
minute procedures employed by the teachers visited.
Summer school attendance.— Summer school is
one way by which teachers in service can be trained or improved.*
The idea of summer school was first expressed at Chautauqua,
1874, and at Kartha1s Vineyard, 1878.

These were very instru

mental in revealing the possibilities of summer-school instruc
tion.

The universities were the first educational institutions

to take up the new idea.

Later on the normal schools followed,

and since the World War normal schools and teachers1 colleges
generally have provided such instruction, ranging in length from
6 to 12 weeks.

Since the World War, the attendance at different

summer schools has greatly exceeded any figures ever before
known.

In most institutions offering summer-school work the

attendance at the summer courses doubled in the seven years be
tween the close of the World War and 1925, while the number ef
institutions offering such instruction probably also doubled.
Besides summer-session instruction existing
at the universities, colleges, and normal schools, a number of
states have provided for the organisation of several summer
schools for teachers, held at different places in the state.
This is usually held from 2 to 4 but sometimes 6 to 8 weeks in
length.

These are planned primarily to meet the needs of

teachers with but little academic and professional preparation.

I---- :
---------- -— 1
—

'
— :
----:
— -------------

Gabberley, E. P . , State School Administration, pp. 676-77,
1927.
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This is the olaea of teaohers whose needs the institute orig
inally was intended to meet, and the course# in aoademlo and
professional work given in this type of summer sohool represent
what was originally the chief work of the institute.

In these

schools lessons are assigned, prepared, and discussed, and
demonstration work often is provided.

The purpose is to build

up teaohers in both an academic and a professional way.

As a

means of insuring a certain amount of professional study on
the part of all teaohers in service, a number of states have
recently made attendance at this type of summer sohool compul
sory for all low-grade-oertlfioate teaohers, and have used this
form of summer-school attendance as a substitute for the older
'

type of one-week county teachers’ Institute,
Correspondence study and extension courses.—
Teaohers in service are also trained by means of correspondence
study and extension courses, offered by the many universities
1
and normal schools.
These institutions have organised corre
spondence-study courses and an extension lecture service.

This

type seems to be all over the states, and teaohers are using
these means to advance their knowledge and keep abreast in pro
fessional lines by study, under direction and in organized
courses, of those subjects in which they have a real interest.
This service enables the teaohers to broaden their equipment

I----------------- :
---- —

----------------------

Cubberley, B. P., State Sohool Administration, pp. 677-78,
1987.

for efficient work, and under it many eventually earn degrees.
The extension work offers to teaehere who need direction in
study excellent opportunities for self-improvement while in
service.
Supervision.— The units for supervision in
the United States may be classified into four classes: County,
state, district, and township.

In the following 38 states

the unit for supervision is the county: Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illi
nois , Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Sew Jersey, Hew Mexico, Berth Carolina, north Dakota, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Utah, and
West Virginia.^
The following states have the township unit
for supervision: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, lew Bamp2
shire, Rhode Island, Vermont, and West Virginia.
In Delaware the unit for supervision is the
state; in Hevada the "district" is the unit of supervision,
made up of one or more counties; in lew York the "superintendent's1
2
1 ..' ''•'1... '' ".. "... '
•
''r".. " ■
1
.......... ..
Cook, K. M . , "Supervision of Rural Schools," U. S. Bureau of
Education Bulletin Ho, 10, p. 7, 1922.

2
Ibid.

»s?

district" is the unit for enpervleion; In Virginia the "divi
sion" la the unit for supervision,
The following are among the plans more com
monly followed under the county unit of organization,1
1, The regional or district plan#
in operation in a number of rural counties.
vided into regions or districts.

this is

The county is di

The schools of each dietriot

are under the supervision of one person, usually called a super
vising principal or supervisor.

These regions or districts

are small enough to enable the supervisor to visit schools fre
quently and become familiar with the pupils and their work as
well as with the teachers.

This plan does not encourage a high

degree of specialization an the part of the supervisor,
2. Special or grade supervision.

According

to this plan, which is in common use, the work is divided on
the basis of (a) subjects, usually special subject# suoh as
musio, art, eta.; (b) grades; or (o) combinations of these#
Division on the basis of single subjects, other than special
subjects, is not found practicable as frequently as that by
grades,

Primary, elementary, and high-school supervision, each

division in charge of a special supervisor, is a common method
of arrangement.
1 -------------- :
-------------------------------------------- Cook, K. M . , "Supervision of Rural Schools," U. S. Bureau of
Bduoation Bulletin lio. 10,pp. 12-13, 1922.
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55* k oombination of these two.

The combina

tion of the regional and special subject plans is euooeasfu.1
in many counties.

As practiced it means the adoption of the

regional plan for the usual elementary and hlgh-sohool subjects,
with special supervisors of music, art, homo economics, manual
training, and agriculture for the whole county.
Supervision of county organisation has the
1
following advantages $
(A) Entire responsibility to the people of
the county for efficiency of the school is in the hands of the
board of education.
(B) The unit is large enough to insure funds
adequate to finance the schools with reasonable liberality,
henoe possibility of salary enough to secure prepared and ex
perienced supervisors and teachers.
(C) Unity of purpose and procedure throughout
the system because of centralisation of authority in all matters
concerned with schools,
(D) Reasonable amount of uniformity in the
length of term, qualification of teachers, and school facilities.
(1) Consolidation is promoted and distances
necessary for the supervisor to travel reduced and more visits
to schools made possible.
*1
:
‘
— 1
------ —
-~--~
Cook, K. 21,, "Supervision of Rural Schools," U. S. Bureau of
Education Bulletin Ho, 10, p. 12, 1922,

(F) Eduoational policies are oontinaoue.

geaoher tenure.— feaeher ■tenure in the United
States has only been recognized when it was found that teacher
turnover was excessive throughout the nation.

The Committee of

One Hundred on the Problem of Tenure in 1924 secured direct in
formation from the state superintendents of public instruction
in regard to the number of teachers who had left the profession,
and the total number of teachers required in the public schools
1
of each state for the school year 1922-1988.
When exact fig
ures were not available, superintendents were requested to give
their best estimates.
Table 1.— State Turnover, 1922-28, as Estimated and Reported
by State Superintendents of Public Instruction
lumber of teachers required to replace those leaving pro
fession in state
7 ' '..... .......

i
Iter cent
•
Humber
: Number of
~
: replaced each: replaced each; teachers in
:
year
j
year
: public schools
_______ ____________ :______________ :______________ ;
of state
$
:
:
Alabama..... .
16
:
2,000
z 12,600
Arizona............. z
16
z
400
z
2,587
Arkansas..... .
z
25
z
3,000
z
12,000
California..........z
10
z
2,000
z 20,000
Colorado (estimated)z
10
z
900
z
9,000
Connecticut........ z
20
:
1,602
z
8,011
Delaware........... z
18
z
250
z
1,368
Florida.............
4
:
300
z
7,756

State

(Continued)
T -----------------------------------------------------------------------

The Problem of Teacher Tenure: 1. E. A. Research Bulletin,
Vol. 2, Ho. 5, Kov., 1924, p. 142.
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Table 1 (Conoludlcd)
:
Georgia.. . . . . . . . . . :
Idaho.............. !.
Illinois....... .
S
Indiana........
:
Iowa (estimated).••• ?
Kansas........... . :
Kentucky......... . !
Louisiana........... :
Maine............ . ♦
Maryland............ I
Massaohueette......
Michigan............
Minnesota........... :
Mississippi......... s
Missouri........ .
i
Montana............. 2
Mehraska............,%
Hevada........ .
.2
Hew B m p s hire.......k%
Hew Jersey........ ,2

20
44

;
2

11
16

2

10
17

l.
2
2

3,200
1,908
4,568
3,235
2,600
2,960

11

2

1,000

13

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
:
t
2

9
10
17
25
15
25
83
27
17
11

10
Hew York........... .2
Horth Carolina.......2
Horth Dakota.......,,%
Ohio.... ......... .
Oklahoma..... .
Oregon....... .
,2
Pennsylvania.... ...»%
Rhode Island...... .>2
South Carolina....,,S%
South Dakota....... .2
Tennessee........ .,2
Texas,......... .

Utah............
Vermont.......... .
Virginia...........
Washington.........
West Virginia......
Wisconsin..........
Wyoming............
$

12
10
33
10
12
15
12
17
23
20
12
35
20
14
19
20
20
22
47
16

*Does not inolude Baltimore olty,

:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:
%
:
:
J
:
:
}
2
i
2

:
2

576*
2,000
2,500
3,550
3,250
3,526
1,600
3,500
200
2,400
7,000
265
7,000
3,800
2,725
3,800
2,116
1,000
5,782
600**
2,650
1,600
1,800
11,839
800
400
3,100
2,100
2,500
4,090
1.100
110.666#

$
:
!
s

16,000
4,346
41,623
21,793
26,000
17,971

:

9,000

2
s

:
2

:
%
$
:
2
:
i
i
2

:
:
2

:
2
2

!
j
i
t
2

$
:
:
i
2
:
i

4,463*
21,900
26,000
20,841
13,000
22,998
6,000
16,000
750
2,784
21,329
2,664
60,841
20,551
8,256
36,834
17,626
6,900
49,843
2,916**
11,300
8,092
16,403
33,828
4,000
2,890
16,331
10,753
18,600
18,687
2.350
706.5W

**Data for 1921-22.

#Doea not Inolude In total Kentnoky and Maine; nor In replacement
total.
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labia 1 shows that there were 708,SI'S
teachers in public schools of the states, a M

110,860 teachers

were replaced each year, or 16 per cent of the total number
of teachers in the states.
Table 2.— Statement of State Teacher Tenure laws.
Mame of state,
and date when law
became effective

:

:

Tenure

:

:

California, 1921....:

Indefinite

Colorado, 1921,

Stable and
continuous
Permanent

!
Louisiana, 1988..... *

Permanent

Maryland, 1921....,,!

Permanent

Massachusetts, 1914,t

Permanent

Montana, 1915......

.

Hew Jersey, 1910.... :

;
! Probationary period

i

s

Illinois, 1919..... $

1

:
%
%
%

Two years
Three years
Three years

%
%
%
3
3

Three years
Two years
Three years

!
Two years

Indefinite
Permanent

3
3

Three years

#

$
%

Permanent

;:

Oregon, 1913......,.:

Permanent

t

Two years

Wisconsin

Permanent

:
:

Four years

How York, 1917.....

......:

One to three years

1
"The Problem of Teacher Tenure,n K. E. A. Research Bulletin,
H o t ., 1984, Vol. 2, Ho. 6, p. 144.

In Sable 2 it is shown that about one-fourth
of the states has State Seaoher Tenure laws.

Eight states out

of eleven have permanent tenure with probationary period rang
ing from one to three years.

In California and Montana the ten

ure is indefinite with a probationary period of two years.
Generally speaking, the three-year probationary period is very
common.
The principal provisions of all State Tenure
1
Laws at present are as follows:
1. A probationary period —

one to three years.

2. A hearing before the employing board,
3. Right of counsel for teacher.
4. Speoifio causes for dismissal (in writing).
(a) Immoral or unprofessional oonduot (misconduct)
(b) Incompetence (inefficiency, incapacity).
(o) Evident unfitness for teaching.
(d) Persistent violation of or refusal to obey
state laws*
(e) Violation of or refusal to obey reasonable
rules and regulations prescribed by govern
ment of schools (insubordination).
(f) Hegleot of duty (wilful neglect of duty).
(g) Malfeasance or non-feasance, when found guilty,
5. Reasonable notice of hearing or intention to pre
fer charges,

1
"The Problem of Teacher Tenure," H. E. A. Research Bulletin,
Bov., 1924, Vol. 2, Ho, 5, pp. 143-44.

-ssAmong the principles that should govern
1
teachers1 tenure are these $
1* Te&ehere should not be appointed unless
they possess the minimum requirements as to training and cer
tification demanded by the state.
2. Initial appointments should be for pro
bationary periods of one year, renewable upon promise of satis

factory service for three animal terms.
3. The probationary period, provided that
reports of supervisors are satisfactory and that the objective
requirements for professional growth have been met, should be

followed by appointment on indefinite tenure during good and
satisfactory service.
4. Onoe a teacher has acquired the right to
indefinite tenure in any school district, such right should not

be lost by transfer to another district within the same state.
6.

Definite standards of superv

ing of teachers should be established.
6. A tenure of service regulation should
state as clearly and in as much detail as possible the causes

for which a teature may be dismissed.
7. The proposed dismissal of a teacher on
the ground of incompetence or neglect of duty should be preceded
by a warning and speoifie statement of defects,

I

1“

KSandel, I. L., "Tenure of Service of Teachers," Teachers
College Record, October, 1924, 26:142-143.

Permanent tenure.--The arguments for this
1
kind of teacher tenure are as follows:
1. The efficiency of the publio school de
pends mainly upon the quality of the teachers employed.
2. The quality of the teachers depends, in
the long run, upon the attractiveness of the teacher1a position.
3. The attractiveness of a publio office
depends mainly upon two conditions— compensation, and security
of tenure.
A t Hence, other things equal, the more secure

the tenure the more attractive the position,
5, Henoe, the more secure the tenure of office
of the teacher, other conditions, being the same, the more effi
cient the schools,
6, Lack of tenure turns able workers to
other callings who would otherwise be drawn to that of teach
ing, and we are thus left to fill up the ranks with inferior
materials.

1
Oubberley, E. P . , State School Administration, pp. 644-45,
1927.
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Ihe arguaeats on the other side usually run
about as follows:1,
1, Full tenure laws do not accomplish the
purposes stated, aside from making the position more attractive.
2, Under a permanent-tenure system the
schools inevitably became filled with many teachers who are
unprogressive and incompetent,
3, fhe dismissal of those who are no longer
efficient is practically impossible,
4, Attempts to do so put the superintendent
on.trial, and not the teacher,
5, The proper administration of the public
schools is made more difficult by life-tenure laws,
6, Indefinite tenure gives all the permanency
that any progressive and capable teacher desires.
On the whole teacher-tenure laws do not con
tribute to the efficiency of teachers.

The teachers, on the

other hand, knowing that they will not be elected for the com
ing school year will be induced to loaf around.

1
Oubberley, E, P,, State Sohool Administration, p, 645, 1987,
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fhe United. States has teachers with higher
standards than those of the Philippine Islands,

In the United

States graduation from a two, three, or four-year normal school
is required of elementary-sohool teachers; while in the Phil
ippines one full year’s work from the provincial normal school
makes students eligible for teaching.

Secondary teachers in

the United States must be graduates of a regular four-year
course in the university or college beyond high school graduation;
while in the Philippines graduates from the Philippine Normal
School are required.

In the United States certification of

teachers is prominent, while this is lacking in the Philippines.
There are no essential differences in the
institutions for training teachers in the United States and in
the Philippines.

In the United States the institutions for

training teachers are normal schools, teachers' colleges, uni
versities, colleges, oity normal schools, and high schools; in
the Philippines are the Philippine Normal School, universities,
colleges of education, provincial normal schools, and provincial
high schools.
There are no sharp differences along the line
of improving the in-service teachers in the United States and
the Philippines.

In the United States the means for Improving

the in-servioe teachers are the teachers' institutes, reading
circles, school visiting, summer school attendance, correspondence
study and extension; while in the Philippines are the normal

institutes, professional readings, raoation normal schools,
summer school attendance, and publications.
The teaoher tenure in the Philippines is
superior to that of some states which have Teaoher Tenure Law,
and quite similar to those states (about three-fourths of the
states) where the Teaoher Tenure law is not in existence.
Supervision in the Philippines is very
similar to that of the United States.

Both systems have the

direct line of reeponsihility and authority which extends from
the top downward.
strength.

This system seems to laok character and

It seems also to be more of a system of inspection

and reporting than a system of helpful educational leadership.
The system seems to be suffering from too many rules and too
little personal initiatives and, as a result, it is securing
a low percentage of its possible effiolenoy.

The over-direotion

seems to be stifling the growth of the teachers in service,
and in part paralyzing their impulses to individual action.

—#8 —

OH&PfER IV.

FIITAHOIAL SDETORT ABD CONTROL

Philippine Islands
There seems to be an impression among those
not fully oonversant with Philippine affairs that the United
States Government extends financial support to the Philippine
public schools.

As a natter of faot no financial aid of any

kind is received from the United States Government.
The schools are supported entirely by the
people of the Philippine Islands through a well-regulated system
of taxation.

The appropriations oome from the insular, provincial,

and munioipal governments assisted by contributions in the form
1
of oath donations, free labor, and gifts of land and buildings.
The operation of the elementary schools was
originally financed very largely by local municipal funds,
with a little help from the Insular Government in appropriations
for textbooks, for construction of permanent buildings, for ex
penses of supervision, and for the salaries of a few insular
teachers.

However, the proportion of insular aid to municipal

school funds has steadily grown.

2

In the case of most towns

now, the burden of support rests more heavily on the Insular
1'
—
Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
Deo., 1929, p. 16.
2

Ibid, p. 17.
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Government than on the looal authorities.

A large proportion

of the looal munlolpal eohool money oomea from the general
nmlolpal fund by transfers authorised by the respective oounolls, and, sinoe sueh transfers vary from year to year, the
sohool authorities seldom know how aeteh money they ean count
1
upon until after the fiscal year is well started.
The same
uncertainty applies also to the amount of insular aid to be
received, since such amounts are not transferred, as a rule,
until after the opening of the fiscal year, and the entire a;
S
mount is often not released until after the middle of the year.
The secondary schools, as in the past, get
their support largely from the insular funds.

But as the sec

ondary enrollment has increased, the burden of support has been
shifted more and more upon the students themselves by means of
tuition fees,

In June 1928, the number of insular teachers

in secondary academic schools was decreased by five per cent,
and in June 1929, another five per cent doorcase had taken place.
Thus in June 1929, not more than ten per cent of the insular
teaching foroe was assigned to academic high schools.

During

the year (1929), tuition fees were Charged by thirty-five divi
sions, the fees ranging from £4 to £25 for resident students
and from £4 to £50 for non-resident students.
T*
:
!
Report of the Governor General for the Tear 1929, p. 25.
Ibid, p. 10.

Insular Revenues1
1. Internal-Revenue faxes;
Business and license tax, including the
franchise tax.— This tax, at times known as the "privilege*
tax in the Philippine Islands, includes the franchise tax and
constitutes approximately twenty-eight and one-half per cent
of the total governmental revenue from taxation.

It is levied

in small but varying amounts on occupations, trades and pro
fessions, on franchises and banks, at rates fixed in their char
ters, and on merchants' scales at a permanent rate of one per
cent.

This rate has been temporarily increased to one and one-

half per cent.

The business and license taxes have in recent

years yielded over one hundred times the revenue obtained from
the franchise tax.
The business and license tax became a part
of the internal-revenue tax of the Philippine Islands in 1904,
and the present permanent rate of one per cent was fixed in
1924.

The particular part of this tax known as the "sales" tax

is the one per oent of gross sales.

For all oeroantile trans

actions this is based on the actual selling price.

In 1983

an additional tax of one-half per cent was Imposed on such
sales for one year (Act 3066 of February 26, 1923), and in 1924,
with the approval of the President of the United States, was

Monroe (Director),A Survey of the Educational System of the
Philippine Islands, 1926, pp. 679-80.

exten&e4 So 1986 (Aot 8188, leveBber 24, 1923).

This aa&l-

tlonal tax of oee-half per oent nets the Philippine Government
about 24,000,000 a year.
Excise taxes.— These are levied mainly on
tobacco, liquors, and a few other articles manufactured In the
Philippines and consumed here or on similar articles from the
United States which are at the same time free from customs duties
and on similar articles from other countries which also pay the
Philippine customs duties.

Receipts had risen at the rate of

about a million a year from P7,439,682 in 1910 to 213,324,056
in 1923.
Documentary tax.— This is the usual tax
1
Indicated by its name, ranges from two centavos for each bank
check to PS for a passage ticket of over P250, and with tempo
rary reductions in 1914 and 1921 has gradually Increased from
P360.676 at its Introduction in 1913 to 21,053,487 in 1923.
Inheritance tax.— Introduced In 1916, this
tax has. Including 1923, produced a total of 2755,420 for the
eight years, but has fluctuated from 25,284 in 1917 to 2271,034
in 1919.
Income tax.— Introduced in 1913 as the
application of the United States income tax to the Philippines,
and operating since January 1, 1919, under the law passed by
the Philippine legislature, this tax is of recent development.
1
one-half oent.
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Tho exemptions on personal inooewe, P6,000 for the heads of
families and 24,000 for unmarried persons, are relatively high
for the Islands,
Provincial Revenues

1

The provincial tax revenues are in part levied
by the provincial governments within the provinces, and in part
consist of allotments from the Insular Government.
Cedula tax.— This is a capitation or poll
tax.

With usual exceptions for foreigners and natives it is

levied on all male inhabitants of the Philippine Islands between
eighteen and sixty years of age.

Since without the oedul&r re

ceipt as an identification certificate no voting and practically
no official or private business of importance oan be transacted,
it is easily collected.
Property

tax.--This

is a tax levied on the

assessed value of real property, including land, buildings, and
the improvements thereon.

A part of the property tax goes to

the province and a part to the municipalities.

The assessment

is ordinarily at 60 per cent of the full valuation.

Monroe (Director), A Survey of the Educational System of
the Philippine Islands, 1925, pp. 582-83.

Municipal Revenues1
the chief sources of municipal tax revenues,
which must be uae4 for local purposes except when provided to
the contrary by law, are the following:
Half a peso for oedula.
The internal-revenue allotment of the In
sular Government.
The real-property tax at the rate of twofourths of one per cent, of which one-fourth must go to the
municipal school fund.
License fees of fishing, the keeping of
-/
dogs, cafes, and resturants, the holding of horse races, and
the sealing of weights and measures.
Municipal internal-revenue taxes on theatres
cockpits, concert halls, pawnbrokers, circuses, billiard rooms,
and retailing of native wines.
Cart and sled tax and cattle registration.

Monroe (Director), A Survey of the Educational System of
the Philippine Islands, 1925, p, 686.

Table 3.«— Percentages of ExpeMlturee for Kduoatlon by Political
Dlvieicna of the Philippines and the United States, 1910-1923,^

Year

: Insular or State
*
$ Philippines American
States a
$
oent
$ lor cent

Local units
Philippines
ler cent

1910......

American
States
ler cent
7CT

X
79.0

1913.......

21.0

e

1915......

73.6

26.4
$

1918..... .

63.7

—

36.3

%
71.7

28.3

1920..... .
e

1923..... .

73.5

86.5

:
^Those percentages are for revenues furnished by the political
units as no direct figures for expenditures were available.
The comparison is valid since revenues ordinarily are ap
proximately the same as expenditures. For comparative pur
poses , the small percentages from the Federal Government are
here included with the percentages for the states.
On this particular item, the Philippine Insular Government does
what the combined Federal and State governments do in the
United States,
This table shows clearly that in the Philippines
the Insular Government supplies about three times as large a per
centage of educational revenues as do the American states.
matter is reversed for the local units.

The

In other words, educa

tion in the Philippines is predominantly state supported, while
in the United States it is predominantly locally supported.

Monroe (Director), A Survey of the Educational System of the
Philippine Islands, 1925, p. 586,

Table 4,— Percentages of Total Governmental Expenditures Devoted
1
2
to Education In the Philippines and the United States,
by Political Divisions, 1910 to 1923,

Year

1918..
1916..
1918..
1920..
1923..

Total
:
Total
: Total insular or
looal
: governmental
: state governexpenditures
: expenditures
: mental expend!:
:
tures
: Philip-:American: Phi lip-: American Philip American
states
pines
: pines
: states : pines : states
:
:
:
:
:Per oent:Per cent:Per cent:Per cent Per seat Per cent
:
:
:
:
—
i! 26.6
:
:
:
:
.«i 13.1 : —
t 17.5 t
—
6.8
:
%
:
:
27.6
..:—
: 26,1
: —
: 32,4
:
:
:
:
10.3
..:11.1 : —
: 11.7
: —
:
:
:
:
29.6
..:—
% 27,6
% —
: 30.1
:
:
:
:
16.3
..:23.0 : —
: 28.1
: —
i _____ :
:________ $
This table shows that on the total governmen

tal and on total Insular expenditures for education, the P h i l i p 
pines, although relatively far below them in 1910, are now ap
proaching the American states.

But it also shows that, while

in 1910 the local governments in the Philippines (the provinces
and municipalities combined) devoted only one-fourth as large a
share of their local expenditures as did the American states, In
1923 they did twice as well.

At this date, however, they were1

1
Reports of the Insular Auditor, 1910-83.
2

;

-

■

■

Educational Finanos Inquiry, 6:13,

doing only half as well as the American local governments*
Table 5.— -Comparisons of Philippines

1

and United States

2

on

Percentages of Total Governmental Expenditures for
Public Education in Various Years.

Year

Philippine
Islands
per cent

14.1
28.5

1915
1918

11.9
27.4

1920
1923

United States

25.8

1910
1913

Median state
in the
United
-PStates
y
----

23.4
1915

Comparisons of percentages
of Total Government Expendi
tures devoted to Education
in the Philippines and United
States. 1910 - 1925._________
Reports of the Bureau of Audits and the Bureau of Education,
with duplications removed, 1910-23.
2
Report on "Financial Statistics of Pub lie Education in the
United States, 1910-20."
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This table shows that in spite of the grow
ing emphasis on e&ueation the Philippines devote a smaller
percentage of governmental expenditures to education than does
the median American state.
Prior to 1927, the insular aid appropriated
every year for gratuitous elementary instruction was distributed
to the various provinces practically on the basis of population,
and the allotment of each province was distributed to the vari' '/
2,
ous municipalities thereof according to their respective needs.
In 1928, however, the basis of distribution was changed by Act
8340, which provides that such" insular aid "shall be distributed
among all provinces on the following basis; Fifty per centum
of the entire sum shall be distributed in aooordanoo with the
population, and the other fifty per centum in accordance with
the average of dally attendance in the public schools of the
provinces."

This Aot also provides that "the sum allotted to

eaoh province shall be distributed among the municipalities on
2
the same basis."1

1 '
;
'
;
;
'
'
Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of the Direotor of Education
for the Calendar Year 1927, p. 14.
2
Philippine Public Schools, A Monthly Magazine for Teachers,
February, 1930, p. 31.

United States
$he public schools of tiie United States de
rive their chief revenue from three sources, namely, income
on permanent funds, largely by lands donated to the states
by the Federal Government; state taxation; and taxation in
local areas under authorization of state law.

In 1908-1909

the various states raised $403,000,000 for the common schools.
Three and three-tenths per cent of this amount varied largely
1
among the different states.
Twenty-one per cent of the school
revenues of Texas and Wyoming came from this source.

The idea

of “permanent fund" originated in Connecticut early in the
p
Eighteenth Century.
The proceeds which oane from the seven
original townships were increased by the sale of three or four
million acres which were sot aside in Western Reserve in 1795
for the benefit of the schools.

The principal created amount

ing to $1,800,000 was increased by other measures until Connec
ticut now has a permanent state school fund of over $8,000,000.
The seventeen states classed as Forth Atlan
tic and South Atlantic possess today over 40 per cent of the

I

—

:----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !
—

:
—

--------------------------

Dutton, S, F . , and Sneddon, D . , The Administration of Public
Education in the United States, p. 147, 1915.

8
Schaefer, J,, "Origin of the System of Land Grants for
Education," Bull, of the Univ, of Wisconsin, No. 63, p. 33,
1908.
3
U. S. Bureau of Education Bulletin No. 31, p. 18, 1984.

population of the country, but only 10 per oent of th# perma
nent funds.

This source of revenue in the Atlantic states

furnishes much less than one per oent of the total, while in
the rest of the country it constitutes about 6 per oent.
Each of the ten states still has a permanent fund of less than
a million.

In fourteen states, mainly Eastern, parts of the

permanent funds are county or local, but this is exclusive of
Georgia only.
When the state levies no direct tax, it
makes lump-sum appropriations for support, and sometimes it
does both.
continuous.

Lump appropriations may be either occasional or
By "occasional" is meant a single appropriation

for a specific period, such as a year of a biennium; by "con
tinuous" is meant an appropriation which though made for a
specific period, is continued similarly in force for each suc
ceeding period unless changed by legislative action.

A law

making a continuous appropriation, for example, might set
aside for a given purpose a certain sum "for the fiscal year

2
ending June 30, 1922, and annually thereafter,"

The "occa

sional" appropriation may be illustrated by the grant of land
under the Morrill Act of 1862; while the "continuous" appro
priation is that of money under the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917.1
1

'
'
U. S. Bureau of Education, Bulletin Ho. 89, p. 25, 1922.

2
Cook, W. A., Federal and State School Administration, p.
297, 1926.

The states usually make their oontrihutions
to the support of the schools either through appropriations
from general state funds or by means of tax rates specifically
for the schools; and these rates in time fall into two general
classes* (1) Those levied in terms of mills on the dollar or
cents on the hundred dollars; and (2) those expressed in an
amount per child (per capita) of school age as per pupil in
attendance.
Arizona —

Four States —

California, Washington, Utah, and

have in recent years increased their state contri

bution to the schools by fixing amounts which the states as such
will pay per child or per pupil.

An Act of the Arizona legis

lature of 1921 will illustrate.
the Arizona act provides for the annual levy
of "a sufficient tax to raise a sum which shall not be less
than #26 per capita on all children in average daily attendance
in the eemmon and high schools of the state, as shown by the
records of the state superintendent of public instruction for
the preceding year."

this provision displaces a section of

the revised statutes which provided for a levy sufficient to
raise the sum of $750,000, annually.

Since the average attend

ance in the public schools of the state was 46,420 in 1920, and
a considerable increase of attendance was then shown, it seems
safe to assume that the state distributive school fund is by
this time approximately $1,250,000— an increase of 66 per oent

i

:

:

1

“

~

Hood, W. R . , Bureau of Education Bulletin Ho. 43, p. 11, 1922.
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over the aeount provided in the older law.

An advantage of

this kind of tax rate is that it is based on the needs of the
schools and grows in amount as the schools grow, whereas a
tax expressed in mills is based on assessed valuation, which
bears little relation to sohool needs and may grow or diminish
without regard to increased or diminished school attendance.
fhe other source of sohool revenue is local
taxation,

local taxation takes several forms.

It may be

county taxation, in which case there may be tendencies towards
equalization of educational opportunities within the county, or
it may be purely local to the town, city, or district, in which
case popular opinion plays a considerable part in determining
its amount and in appreciating the results of its expenditure.
Over 90 per oent of all sohool revenue in l/assaohneetts Is
raised by purely local taxation; in Hew York, Hew Hampshire,
Connecticut, Ohio, Iowa, Missouri, South Dakota, Kansas, Colo
rado, Arizona, and Oregon from 80 to 90 per cent; in Georgia,
Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, and Hevada, it is less
1
than 50 per oent.
There are various methods used for the ap
portionment of state sohool money.
children of school age.

The first is the number of

Three-fourths of the states use this

method.

Secondly, school enrollment is used as apportionment

1

—

—

—

—

——

;

Dutton, S, f ., and Sneddon, D . , The Administration of Public
Education in the Uhlted States, p, 146, 1916.

basis.

A ohl 14. to draw the per capita for his district must

have been in school long enough to get his name on the register.
This clearly will lead to subterfuge, so it is usually guarded
by a clause requiring enrollment for a specified time, as two
weeks in lew Hampshire.
long as eight weeks.

Other states have made the period as

In most states a child is regarded as

enrolled until he has three consecutive full days of absence
against him.

Under this interpretation a child can maintain

continuous enrollment by reporting for roll call on the morning
of every fourth school day.

Some states have made attendance

a basis in whole or in part for distribution of state funds.
Under this plan a child counts in the apportionment only when
he is in school.

Attendance may be either average or aggregate.

In some states, such as Pennsylvania, the number of teachers
3
is used as a basis of apportioning state school funds.
The best method of distribution of state
funds is the equated pupil.

This plan takes into aooount the

sparseness of population and the school offerings of a certain
locality.

In this way the educational opportunities and school

burdens may be equalized.
T—
:
------- — ------- -------- :-------------- ----------- !
----Cook, W, A . , Federal and State School Administration, pp.
301-302, 1927.

2
Dutton, S. F., and Sneddon, D., The Administration of Public
Education in the Uni ted States, p. 157, 1916.
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2SSS**I
There are no prenoanoed difference# between
the aoxiroea of financial support in the United States and in
the Philippines.

In the United States the public schools get

their support from the income of permanent funds* largely cre
ated for the states by the federal government, state, and local
taxations *

In the Philippines the support cornea from the appro

priations made by the insular provincial, and municipal govern
ments assisted by contributions in the form of cash donations,
free labor, and gifts of land and buildings.
The Insular Government supplies about three
times as large a percentage of educational revenues as do the
American states.
She Philippines devote a smaller percentage
of governmental expenditures to education than does the median
American state.
The methods of distribution of state school
funds in the United States and the insular aid in the Philippine
Islands do not have significant differences.

The former dis

tributes the state funds using the average daily attendance,
school enrollment, number of children of school age, and number
of teachers as the apportionment basis.

In the Philippines the

insular aid is distributed among all provinces in accordance
with the population (50 per cent of entire sum) and the other
fifty per oentum in accordance with the average daily attendance.

CHAPITER V.

WRRICUM

Philippine Islands
Year by year einae the inauguration of the
present sohool system, the ourrioulum has steadily undergone
changes.

The eubjeote taught, the book# prescribed, the methods

used, and the subject matter presented by the classroom teacher
have been carefully scrutinized in order to present to the child
the knowledge and training which would beat fit him for life.
Practices and policies which have proved their worth elsewhere
have been incorporated in the ourrioulum and these, together with
the knowledge of pupil needs, have formed the basis of changes.
In order that the program might be evaluated and modified where
necessary, a specialist in the reconstruction of sohool curricula
was appointed, who is to devote his entire attention to the study
of the school curricula.
The following are the outlines of courses of
study now pursued in the primary, intermediate, and secondary
schools.

/

1
Primary Course,

First Grade
Language, conver
sational English
good manners and
right conduct,
and oivios, hy
giene and sani
tation (460)a
Reading (400)
Phonics (50)
Humber work (150)
Drawing (75)b
Writing (75)
Musio (100)
Physical educa
tion (185)0

Second Grade
Language, conver
sational Eng.,
good manners,
right conduct,
and oivios, hy
giene and sani
tation (325)a
Reading (400)
Phonics;(50)
Arithmetic (160)
Spelling (75)
Drawing (75)b
Writing (75)
Musio (150)
Physical educa
tion (125)o
Industrial educa
tion: 4
Handweaving or
making of na
tive baskets,
or gardening,
or olub work
(175)

fhird Grade

Fourth Grade

:Same, only time
: is (250)a
•Reading (350)
:Phonics (50)
:Arithmetic (800)
:Spelling (60)
:Drawing (100)b
Writing (75)
:Music (100)
:Geography (175)
:Physical eduoaPhysical educa : tion (125)
iIndustrial educa
tion (125)o
Industrial eduoa-: tion: d
tion: d
: M&orame, or mak
Making of mats, : ing of mats,
handbags, etc., : handbags, etc.,
or hat making,
: or hat making,
or making of na-i or advanced bas
tive baskets, or: ketry, or slipper
making, or carving,
gardening, or
olub work (150)
or woodworking, or
Home economies$
- making of brushes
and brooms, or
Serving three
times a week
gardening, or
(105), and em
pottery making,
or olub work (225)
broidery, or
oroohetlng, or :Home economics:
lace making, or
Serving twice a
club woxk twice
week (90) and
embroidery, or
a week (70)
lace making, or
tatting or cro
cheting, or hat
making, or club
work three times
a week (135)

as second
grade.
Reading 550)
Phonies (50)
Arithmetic (160)
Spelling (75)
Drawing (75)b
Writing (76)
Musio (100)
Home^eography

1
Twenty-Hinth Annual Report of the Director of Education for the
Year 1928, p. 15.

*
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*

The figures in parenthesis indicate the num
ber of minutes a week, the number of recitations a week being
five unless otherwise stated.
The minimum and maximum school day length
including intermissions not to exceed 80 minutes each are;
Grade I., 4 hours and 5 hours; II., 4-1/2 hours and 5-3/4 hours;
III. and IV., 6 hours and 6 hours.

The above schedule repre

sents the maximum length of the school day for Grade I and Grade
IV.
a - Opening exeroises are included with language,
conversational English, good manners and right conduct, civics,
hygiene and sanitation, since this period is partially devoted
to instruction in conduct, olvios, and health.
b - The re-insertion of drawing in the program
depends on whether or not teachers are properly trained to teach
the subject.

In case drawing is not re-inserted, the time should

be added to other subjects.
o - Exclusive of a fifteen-minute recess period
given to group games and spontaneous play.
d - The time allotment represents a deduction
of 25, 75, and 75 minutes as authorized by General Instructions
lo, 14, s. 1985, for Grades II, III, and IV, respectively.
This course is subject to modifications by division superin
tendents as authorized in General Instructions Ho. 11, s. 1925.

Intermediate Course
General Course

Fifth Grade

Sixth Grade

Opening exercises (50):Opening exereiees (50)
Reading (200)
:Reading (200)
Language (200)
:Language (200)
Spelling (50)
(Spelling (50)
Phonies (50)
:Phonies (60)
Conversational English:Conversational English
twice a week (40),
: twice a week (40),
good manners and
: good manners and
right conduct and
: right conduct and
oivios, hygiene, and ; oivios, hygiene, and
sanitation three
: sanitation three
times a week (60)
: times a week (60)
Arithmetic (200)
:Arithmetic (200)
Geography (200)
:Geography (200)
Writing (100)
iWriting (100)
Drawing onoe a week
iDrawing onoe a week
(80)
: (80)
Musio (100)
:Husio (100)
Industrial education: (Industrial education:
leaking of mats, hand-: Gardening, or olufc
bags, eto,; or hat
: work four times a
making, or basket
: week (380)
making, or slipper
(Home economics; Cookmaking, or woodwork : ing and house-keeping
ing, or furniture
% twice a week (160);
making, or crochet,
: sewing onoe a week
or gardening, or club: (80)
work four times a
Physical education
week (320)
(200)
Home eoonomioe: Cook
ing and house-keeping
first semester onoe a
week (80), second se
mester twice a week
(160); embroidery, or
laoe-making, or cro
chet, or club work,
first semester twice
a week (160), second
semester once a week
(80) a
Physical education
(200)
_________
Ibid, p. 17.

Seventh Grade
Opening exercises (50)
leading (200)
Language (200)
Spelling (60)
Phonies (50)
Conversational English
twice a week (40),
good manners and
right conduct three
times a week (60)
Arithmetic (200)
Physiology, hygiene,
and sanitation (200)
Philippine history and
government (200)
Drawing for boys only,
twice a week (160)
Industrial education;
Woodworking, or furni
ture making three
times a week (240);
or gardening, or
club work (400) b
Home eoonomioe: Cooking
and house-keeping (80);
food selection and diet
(80); sewing (80); and
embroidery or l&oemaking, or crocheting,
or loom weaving, or
club woifc (80)
Physical education (200)
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The figures in parentheses indicate the num
ber of minutes a week, the number of recitations a week being
five unless otherwise stated.
a - Changes outlined by Circular Ho. 71, s,
1928 have been included.
b - Where specific authority has been granted
for seventh-grade boys to take gardening or other industrial
work in lieu of woodworking, they should have no drawing and
should have this gardening or other industrial work authorized
five times a week.
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Soooodagy Coaraes
The General Qotire®1
Required enbjeets

First Year
Literature (5)

Second

Shi id Year
\ Fourth Year
:
:
Literature and (Literature and (Literature and
composition (5)( composition (5): composition (5)
§i i
11■#* 1 1 '
11
'1
General soienoe (Biology (53))
(Soonomio oondi(5)
:
: tions in the
(
: Philippines (5)
:
:
■ 'i:
%
:
(
Ancient and Med-s General :Orion- (Philip- (Philip( pine
(pine
level history :: history: tal
historyi
history:
govern;
(4)
:
(4)
*
: (4)
:meat
Current events j:Current ji (4)
(1)
;; events Current:Current i (4)
events: events iCurrent
(1)
(1)
: (1)
:events
:
:(1)
r

Composition (5)

United States
history and
government (5)
Current events
(1)

Year

. in

\

. . _u

.i

...i

i

i

.

•

e

Algebra (5)

Geometry (5)

Advanced Review (Physics (Physios
: (CD)
algebra arith-: (5D)
metlc :
:
(5?
(6)
:
:

Physical educa
tion

Physical educa
tion

Physical eduoa- (Physical educa
tion
( tion
(

The figures in parentheses indicate the
number of forty-minute periods a week.
D = double or 80-minute period.

1Ibid,

p. 81.

Optional onbjeote
Firat
Year

Muaio

Thirl Year

Fourth Year

:
Spanish (5):Prinoiplee ofiSpanish (6) (Observation
Music
i teaching
illusio
: of teaching
Educational: (5) a
:Physiology, : a
(5)
psychology jHus1 o~
: hygene, andjHusio
(5) a
iSpanish
% sanitation,(Spanish
: a or meth-:
: ods of read*:
: ing (5);
________
The figures in parentheses indicate the number

of forty-five minute periods a week.
a - For academic high schools in divisions in
which there are no normal schools or normal courses.

T h * Bormal Coarse

i
Fourth Year
I
Third Year
:
{Literature and
^Literature and
Literature (5)
$ composition (5) : composition (5)
#
{Economics (6)
;Blology (6)
Composition (6)
*
{General :Oriental{Philippine hisUnited States
:General history ihistory {history i tory and governhistory and gov (4)
{(4)
:(4)
i ment (4)
{Current :Current {Current events
:Current events
ernment (4)
•events :events
{ (1)
Current events
: (1)
:(1)
: (1)
:
i
(1)
i
:
:
z
General science ;Elessen- jPrinoi- {Language:Physio 1Arithmetic (5)
ttary ed-:plee of {(6)
jogy, hy(5)
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The figures in parentheses indicate the number
of forty-minute periods a xieolc.
This course for provincial normal schools and
normal courses in high schools was made effective for the first and
second years in 1986-27 and for the third and fourth years in 1927-28.
All elementary subjects are taught as review
methods courses.

In connection with the methods work, the teacher and

class observe the school work in the subject in the training school.

1
Ibid, p. 26.

”

Observation under the methods teachers is, therefore, prescribed
for each of the four years.
Drawing, industrial education, and biology
classes are eighty minutes in length.

All other classes re

cite for forty minutes daily except observation, participation,
and practice teaching,
a - Each subject is taught throughout the
year; first semester, music, 3 days, writing, S days; second
semester, music, 2 days, writing, 3 days.

Each subject should

be graded separately.
b - Each subject is taught throughout the
year; first semester, drawing, 3 days, industrial eduoation, 2
days; second semester, drawing, 2 days, industrial education,
3 days.

Each subject should be graded separately.
jo -Geography, and observation and partici

pation are interchangeable,

fwenty weeks of observation and

participation for each student are required.
d - fwenty weeks of practice teaching for
each student are required.

The Commercial Course*

First Year

Second Year

Third Year

Fourth Year

Business English:Business EnglishrBueinese English
and spelling
t and spelling
i and spelling
: (5)
.1
7
:
:
Composition (5) Literature and :Literature az
iRiilip- {Elements
spine
sof eoe: composition
oompoeition
(5)
:govern-snomios
t (5)
saent
$(6)
i
:(5)
;_________
*:
tJ.S. history and Stenography or $Stenography or :Stenography or
bookkeeping (5): bookkeeping (5): bookkeeping (6)
government (5)
Current events

Literature (5)

:

jui_____
Algebra (5)

•

'

$
:
$
Practical buel- :Comer-rCommer- :Spanish
ness arithmetiosoiri
soial laws
(5)
_____________

Penmanship (5)

sgeogra-s(5)
s
:phy (5) s _______ :______ _
$
:
Typewriting (5) :Spanish (5)
:Typewriting (5)

Physical educa
tion

Physical educa
tion

:Physical eduoaTypewriting
Pnysioa1 eauoa- : tion
tion

The figures in parentheses indicate the
number of forty-minute periods a week.

*ibid, p.

as.
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Crade Goars#

First Year

\

Second Year

j
:

I

Third Year

! Fourth Year
i
i
Literature (4) iLiterature and :Literature and :Literature and
Current events i composition (6): composition (5) : composition (6)
:
:
:
(1)______
:
:
:
:
Composition (6) :General history iReview :Advanced:Physios (5D)
jarith- : algebra:
% (4)
:Current events :metie : (5)
:
:(5)
:
:
: (1)
:
:
:
:
(Solid :TrigoAlgebra (5)
iPlane geometry ;#eohanlos (5)
(geome- :nomotry
% (6)
i
(try (5)•(5)
:
:
:
(Drawing (5D)
(Drawing (5D)
•Drawing (5D)
Drawing (6D)
e
z :
:
zShop work (2
•Shop work (2
(Shop work{2
Shop work (2
hours daily) a : hours daily) a z hours daily) a : hours daily) a
:
The figures in parentheses indioate the
number of forty-minute periods a week,
D * double or eighty-minute period,
a - The shopwork for the wood-working build
ing construction, and iron-working courses is outlined in detail in
Circular Bo. 62, a. 1927.1

1Ibid, p. 31.

She United States

The courses of study for the elementary
grades are prepared by most state departments of education
and by many oity school systems.

The objectives of the ele

mentary school include the development of appreciation for the
fine arts and for interdependence and responsibilities of mem
bers of a family and of social institutions.

Each school sys

tem has a wide measure of freedom in the selection of subjects
for study and the time which it requires pupils to devote to
each subject in order to obtain the objectives of education
just stated.
A survey of the elementary school, including
kindergarten curricula of the 49 large cities of the United
States revealed the following:11

1
Tigert, J. J., Education in the United States of America:
Bureau of Education, 1927, p. 36.

Table 6.— Average Number of Minutes per Week Allotted,
to Elementary Subjects In 49 large Cities
Grades
:
Subjects : 1 i II : H I : IV : V : VI : VIItVIH: ms*
:
•
i
:~
:
:
f
:
Language..,. : 180$ 141: 167: 176: 187: 194: 207; 215: 1,417
i
l
$
t
! ' :
:
:
:
Reading..... : 421: 404$ 882$ 245: 182: 141: 142: 186: 2,003
!
1
!
$
:
:
:
:
:
Spelling,... : 39$ 82: 87: 85: 82$ 78: 72: 73:
598
:
$
$
:
%
:
:
!
:
Penmans hip.. : 67: 72: 77: 78: 77: 75: 63: 58:
567
•
:
$
t
:
:
:
$
:
Arithmetic,.: 64: 143: 193: 206: 211: 211: 212: 211: 1,461
:
;
:
■!
:
%
:
'!
:
19: 80: 64: 97: 97: 148: 167:
History.....
616
: ':
:
:
:
:
:
■:•
■:
Civics.... . %
123
9: 12: 11: 12: 14: 15: 28: 24:
.
■!
:
:
:
t
:
:
:
Geography... : lit 14: 59: 137: 166: 162; 157: 84:
760
% •: :
I
:
1
:
:
:
:
Seienoe.....
28: 23: 23: 21: 21: 22: 26:
181
;
:
2
2
'■1 . :
:
!
.:
Hygiene..... $ 16: 16: 18: 22: 27: 27: 25: 22:
173
i
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Phys, trg... : 90: 87: 89: 90: 90: 89: 98: 104:
737
•
t ■ :
:
:
$
•|
:
:
Super?, play : 28: 19: 18: 14: 16: 16; 16: 15:
136
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Recess......
106: 106: 96: 91: 90: 84: 74:
752
:
$
:
:
i
:
:
:
:
Indust. arts : 22: 22: 25: 80: 50: 65: 90: 106:
410
:
:
:
■$ ' •' 1
:
:
:
:
Drawing..... : 87: 88: 87: 86: 82: 75: 77: 79;
661
:
:
i
:
:
:
:
:
:
Music....... : 71: 74: 74: 77: 76: 74: 70: 76:
691
:
$
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
Miscell...,. : 97: 98: 99: 97: 99: 98: 88: 87:
758
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
..
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Ihla table presents an exact representation
of the existing situation today in the large oities of the
United States.

The actual time given in any one olty in a par

ticular grade is quite likely to be considerably larger than
the average exhibited in this table.

She reason is that many

oities condense their work in a given subject to fewer than
eight grades.

For example, the average weekly time given by

the 49 cities to spelling in the first grade appears as 39
minutes.

As a matter of fact 86 of the 49 cities do not offer

spelling at all in the first grade, a fact which makes the
allotment of the entire 49 cities about one-half of the time
usually allotted when spelling is taught in the first grade.
The school day is divided into two sessions—
morning and afternoon— usually with an intermission of one hour
at noon.

The children have an actual working time from 4-1/2

to 6-l/2 hours daily.

However, the younger children of the

first few grades attend a half-hour less time at each session,
and the kindergarten children usually attend half a day, either
morning or afternoon.
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Seoondary Schools
In the secondary schools pupils are given
comparative freedom in the choice of studies.

This is illus

trated in the standard which recommends that only 8 of the 16
unite necessary for graduation be required of all students.
A summary of the practices in the 48 states
in requiring work in certain important subject-matter fields
is given in the following table.
Table 7.— Humber of States Requiring a Definite Humber
of Units in Certain Subjects. :
dumber of states requiring—
Subject
: 0 5 1 T 8 iZ -l/Z : 3 i 4 : 5
: unit: tmit:units:units:units?units:units
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
English........... : 0 : 0 : 0 : 0 : ■ 39 i
3 : 0
•
:
:
!
:
:
:
Hathematiee....... : 1 : 8 : 23 : 12 :
4 :
0 2 0
:
:
s
:
i
:
:
Foreign Language.. % 13 : 0 : 21 : 0 :
2 :
3 : 2
%
:
:
:
i
:
natural Science... ! 28 : 16 : 3 : 0 :
0 ;
0 : 0
•
%
:
:
%
. :
Social Science.,..
0 : 1
: 19 : 7 : 0 :
1 :
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
a - A unit represents a year's study in any subject in a
“
secondary school, constituting approximately a quarter
of a full year's work.
The table may be read: "In English, three
states require that the high school graduate must have com
pleted 2 units; thirty-nine states require 3 units; and three
require 4 units."

The requirements for the other subject-

group may be read in the same way.
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Table 8.— Program of Studies and Curricula Offered in Union High
School, Mt. Vernon, Washington1
(Required courses are indicated tiy italics)

Grade

%

College preparatory courses
Scientific
Classical

General

Commercial

i Vocational

i
%English
:Bnglish
:English
:Algebra
{English
i_______
Algebra
{Latin
:Algebra
{English
{Algebra
{Algebra
{General science{General science{Com. arithmetic;! ^ nal training,
sAncient history:Ancient history:Ancient history{ penmanship
; agriculture, or
{Manual training:Manual training:Manual training:Ancient history: domestic scl.
{Domestic scien.{Domestic scien.{Domestic scien.{General science{General science
{Agriculture
{Agriculture
{Ancient history
{General science{Agriculture
{Rapid calc'n. {Manual training:Agriculture
{Mus1c
{Agriculture
{Corn, arithmetic {Domestic scien.{Com. arithmetic,
{Music
{
(Music
:Muaic
: penmanship
{
t
:
:
_______________:
Music__________
:
{English
%English
%English
IEnglish
10th {English
{Plane geometry %Plane geometry {Plane geometry {Plane geometry {Geometry
;Latin
{Botany
(Botany
sBotany
:Manual training,
(Modem history (Modern history (Modem history (Bookkeeping
: agriculture, or
{Manual training:Manual training:Manual training:Agriculture
: domestic science
(Domestic scien.{Modern history (Bookkeeping
(Botany
sAgriculture
:Manual training: Botany
iBookkeeping
(Bookkeeping
:Bookkeeping
(Domestic scien.:Agriculture
(Agriculture
(Music
:Agriculture
(Modem history
(Music
(Music
{Music

9th

;English
(Manual training
(English
11th :English
(English
: agriculture, ox
(Shorthand
and
tLatin or French: Latin or French: Chemistry
! domestic scien,
%
typewriting
(Adv. Algebra
:Adv. Algebra
:Adv. Algebra
(English
(Adv.
bookk'ng.
(Solid geometry
(Solid geometry : and Solid
(Chemistry
(Adv. algebra
(Shorthand
( Geometry
(Economics
(Solid geometry (Adv. algebra
(Chemistry
:Chemistry
:T^rpewri ting
(Solid geometry
:French
tEconomics
(Typewriting
(Agriculture
(French
(Economics
:Economics
(Agriculture
(French
(Typewriting
(Chemistry
(Music
(Music
(Typewriting
(Music
(Music
(Music
t
:
:U.S.history and:U.S.history and(U.S.history and
12th (Physics. chem- (Physics
: civics
i civics
% istry. or
:U.S.history and: civics
(Shorthand and (Manual training,
: botany
: civics
{Physios
( agriculture, or
( typewriting
{I&tin or French:Latin or French:English
% domestic science
11 English
:U.S.history
and:Spanish
:Shorthand
(English
:Spanish
( civics
(English
(Typewriting
(Physics
(Public
speaking:Public
speaking:French
(English
(Shorthand
(Spanish
(Domestic scien.:French
{Physics
(Typewriting
(Public speaking:Shorthand
:Spanish
{lAisic
:French
(Domestic scien.(Typewriting
(Music
%
:Spanish
:Shorthand
:
:
:
(Public speaking
: ypewriting
:_______________:_______________ \________
Tigert, J. J., Education in the United States of America: Bureau of Education,
1927, p. 33.
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Thls program of studies and curricula of the
secondary school is found in a school organized on the fouryear plan; it accepts pupils that have completed the course of
an eight-year elementary school, or its equivalent, and its
graduates may he admitted to a college or university.
Table 9.— Rochester, N.Y., Junior High School Course of Study. ^
: 8B—8A : 8B-8A : 8B-8A : 9B-9A 9Be-9A
TechCurriculum "General ,Deneral,p®rel8ni Tech :Comma r-: Foreign
%
nloal
i
: lang. : nical i oial : lang.
Bnglieh.... t
6
:
6
6
6
:
6
:
6
:
6
:
—
—
Soc. studies:
6
x
6
:
4
:
:
4
:
4
5
5
:
5
5
Mathematics.:
5
:
5
:
: —
:
Science.... .
2
4
4
2
:
2
:
2
:
:
2
:
%
1
1
1
Health educ.i
1
x
1
:
:
1
:
1
:
:
Industrial &:
x
:
6
3
:
3
5
i
household..:
5
%
5
: 4—1|2 :
—
:
1
Penmanship..:
1
: B-l|2 : B-l|2 :
1
: —
Music..... .
1
1
:
1
: 1— 1 12 : 1-1 j2 %
1
1
:
1
t B—1, %
2
Drawing.... . 1— 1 12 :
:A—1— 1 12:
:
:
:
%
—
—
: 2-112 :
5
—
For. language:
—
:
:
:A—M 1 2:
Typewriting.:
—
1st les. in :
%
:
:
:
«
«
business & :
:
:
i —
mm : 4-l|2 i —
—
mathematics:
—
:
—
—
—
: B—4
:
Comm. geog.
:—
—
—
:
—
Comm, occup.: —
l A-l|2 1
Bookkeeping.:
Meoh.drawing:
%
:
:
:
__
!
—
2
or design..:
—
B—1|2
1
1
1
Guidance....: 1|2 %
l X|2 i
,1 1|2 1
l
: A—1
School
:
1
1
3
:
3
:
3
5
:
3
activities.:
5
_
:
____ _
:
:
:
%

Grade.... ..

7B

:

7A

:9B-9A
:
:
5
:
—
;
3
:
4
:
1
:

:7*—8— 9
:Industrial
:& household
:
3
%
2
:
3
:
1
:
1

:
:
:

3
1
1

:

X

—
3

15

%

:
:
:
:
:

—
—
1
5

.
:

—
—

:

5

!
:
X
:
X

5

2

• — Pupils may elect this curriculum at any time after they are 14 years of age and
have completed the work of the sixth grade. A state certificate is given1

1
Tigert, J. J ., Education in the United States of America:
Bureau of Education, 1927, p. 34.
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on the completiea of a two-year courae. A student following this curriculum
m y receive a certificate of graduation from the school provided he has
attended three years and has met the necessary requirements. Baoh period
is to minutes long.

The foregoing program is of a junior high
sohool in which each class is divided into two sections, "A"
and "B".

The first year is a common course for all pupils.

In the second and third years they may eleot any one of three
curricula: Foreign language, technical, or oommeroial.

In

addition, an industrial and household arts curriculum for all
three years is offered mostly for those students that will not
carry their studies beyond the junior high sohool.

However,

it must not be considered that the pupil who begins any one of
these curricula is necessarily bound to follow it out.
change to one of the others without much loss of time.

He may

There are no great diattnotlone In the per
sona who prepare the eurrioala of the public school ayatema of
the United. States and

Philippinea.

In the United States

the curriculum is prepared in meat instances by the state de
partment of education, and by many city school ayatema; while
In the Philippines the Director of Education with the help of
the Assistant Director and one specialist in the reconstruction
of the curriculum, prepares it.
The actual working time of pupils in the ele
mentary schools of both systems is almost identical.

In the

Philippines the actual working time of pupils for Grade I is
4 hours to 5 hours; II, 4-1/2 hours to 5-3/4 hours; III and IV,
5 hours to 6 hours.

In the United States pupils in the first

few grades have an actual working time from 4-1/2 to 5-1/2
hours.
There are no outstanding differences between
the subjects required for high school graduation.

In the Philip

pines the constants or subjects required for high school gradua
tion are: English, 3 units; general science, 1 unit; mathe
matics, 2 units; social science, 1 unit; and in the United
States the requirements are: 3 units in English, which is re
quired by 39 states; 2 units in mathematics, by 23 states;
1 unit in natural science, by 16 states; 2 units in foreign
language, by 21 states.

In addition to these required subjects
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eaoh student is supposed to elect some courses in order to
make a total of 16 units.

Only 15 affiliated units are, how

ever, required for college entrance.
fhe curriculum in the United States is superior
to that of the Philippines in one respect.

In the United States

the curriculum is not uniform; while in the Philippines it is
uniform throughout the Islands.

It is, therefore, evident

that the curriculum in the United States takes into account the
individual differences and the different conditions within
different localities.

CHAPTER VI.

SUMMARY OF COHCLUSIOSS AID RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings of this study are based on data
aeoured from different souroes, suoh as reports and doouments
of the United States Bureau of Education, reports of the Direc
tor of Education for the Philippine Islands, surveys. Investiga
tions, and discussions in educational books and periodicals.
The general conclusions follow.
1.

The administrative organizat

public school system in the Philippines is no better than have
some of the states, but may be superior to others•
(A) The Philippines has a better method of selecting
school officers than have seas of the states in which they elect
their state superintendent and give him a small degree of educa
tional power.

In some states of which Pennsylvania, California,

Texas, New York, Connecticut, Illinois, Ohio, and Arizona are
examples, a state board of education is elected and this board
appoints a commissioner and gives him a wide power.

The method

in these states compares favorably with that of the Philippines.
(B) There are no significant differences between the
powers and duties of the boards of education in the United States
and of the Director of Education in the Philippines.
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2.

The teachers in the United St

higher standards than those in the Philippines.
(A) In the United States the elementary-sohoo 1 teach
ers have a greater amount of educational and professional train
ing.

In some cities elementary-sohoo1 teachers must be graduates

of a two-year normal school, while in others they require gradu
ation from a three- or four-year normal school.

In the Philip

pines e lementary-sehool teachers may be students who have com
pleted first year of the provincial normal school or provincial
high school.

In the United States secondary teachers must be

graduates from a regular four-year course in the university or
college; while in the Philippines graduates fi-om the Philippine
Normal School are qualified.

In the United States certification

of teachers is prominent, while this .is lacking in the Philippines.
(B) There are no sharp differences in the institutions
for training teachers in the United States and in the Philippines.
(C) There are no significant differences along the
line of improving the in-service teachers in the United States
and in the Philippines.
(D) Supervision in the Philippines and in the United
States is identical.

The line of supervisory authority and

responsibility in both systems extends from the top downward.
The system seems to lack character and strength, and seems to
be more of a system of inspection and reporting than a system
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of helpful eduoational leadership.

the system seems to be

suffering from too many rules and too little personal Initiative
and, as a result, it is socuring a low percentage of its possible
efficiency.

The over-direction seems, in a way, to be stifling

the growth of those in service, and in part paralysing their im
pulses for individual action.
(E)

The teachers in the Philippines may serve in t

service during good behavior as against one to three years in
some states where Teacher Tenure exists.

However, a great major

ity of the states have their teachers on indefinite tenure, as
those in the Philippines.
3.

The preparation of the curric

United States is no better than in the Philippines.
(A) There are no great distinctions in the persona who
prepare the curricula of the public school systems of the United
States and the Philippines.
(B) The actual working time of pupils in the elementary
schools of both systems is almost identical.

In the United States

the actual working time is from 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 hours, and from
4 to 6 hours in the Philippines.
(0) There are no outstanding differences between the
constants for high school graduation of both systems.
(D) The curriculum in the United States is superior
to that of the Philippines in one respect.

In the United States,

the curriculum takes into account the individual differences and
the different conditions within the different localities.
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4,

fhe United States has no bett

of sohool revenue than those of the Philippine Islands.
(A) In the United States souroes of sohool revenue
derive from the inoome of the permanent funds, state, and looal
taxations; while in the Philippines the support oomee from the
appropriations made by the insular, provincial, and municipal
governments.
(B) The Insular Government supplies about three times
as large a percentage of educational revenues as do the American
states.
(C) The Philippines devote a smaller percentage of
governmental expenditures to education than does the American
state.
(D) There are no outstanding differences between the
methods used in the distribution of state school funds in the
United States and the insular aid in the Philippines.
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REG

DATI0HS

The following ree ©Emendations are based upon
the findings of the above study.
For the United States
1.

That the section of the const

some of the states which provides for the election of the super
intendents (especially that of the county) by popular vote be
repealed.
8. Uniformity in the certification of teachers
in the United States based, primarily, on increasing the students
in the best progressive statese
For the Philippine Islands
1. That the Director of Education of the Philip
pines shall set standards of elementary-school teachers as high
as those in the United States.
2. The certification of teachers should be
seriously considered.
3. The enactment of legislation to increase
school revenues in the Philippines.
4. The creation of a provincial school fund.
This is important as it insures the adequate support and mainte
nance of provincial schools.
5. The curriculum should not be uniform through
out the Islands.

It must conform to the conditions of the local

ity and, therefore, the individual needs of the students in
attendance.
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